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JMEAOLCOUNTY, KY: 306 sq. mi. "Meade Co. was est. in 
1823 from-parts of Breck. and Hardin Cos. and named fOJ 
Capt. Jas. Meade, one of the 9 officers killed in the 
Battle of River Raisin, Jan. 22, 1813, for whom Ky. 
co's. were named." (Book-P. 194); Meade Co. was org. 
by act of 12/17/1823, the 79th co. in order of forma-
tion from Hardin & Breck. Co's. Named for Jas. M. Meade 
ne Woodf. Co., Ky. The 1st co. ct. was org. at John 
Rush's home in Buck Grove on 3/22/1824. (MEMORIES OF M. 
CO., 1992, P. 17); These po's were est. to serve rr 
stations: Woodland, Willowdale, Dick, Ekron, Guston, 
Weldon, Groveland, and Ashcraft. (Ibid., P. 41); The 
Lou. st. Lou. & Texas RR completed track laying thru co 
1, in 1888. The 1st train from Lou. came 12/3/88. Ran e-w 
thru the co. Still operates but only freight service. 
Renamed Lou. Hend. & st. L. in 3/1896. Acquired by L&N. 
~' ... ""-"" ' 
- , 
The ICRR extends thru Muldraugh to W. pt. (Ibid., Pp. 
67-68); The co. was taken 12/17/1823 from Hardin & 
Breck. Co's., the 76th in order of formation. 305 sq. 
mi. Named for" Capt. Jas. M. Meade of Woodf. Co., one 0 
9 Ky; co's. named for victims of Battle of River 
Raisin. The 1st perm. settlement in the co. was at 
Wolf Creek. 15,000 acres of Ft. Knox Mil. Res. are in 
M. Co. 21% of the co's.workforce are employed at the 
ft. Chemicals produced by Olin Corp. since 1952. Pop. 
(1990) =24,170. (Ron D. Bryant, KY. ENCY., 1992, Pp. 62: 
623) ; 
- (j!> 
v'MEADE co. (KY')k;2created 1823 out of Hardir 
& Breck. Co' s; 7->2 sq. mi. Named for Capt. 
James Meade, Ky. "who distinguished himself 
at •• Tippecanoe" and was later killed at B. 
"of Raisin R. Controversy over selecting the 
seat--Brownsville. (then "called New Philadel-
phia.) was suggested b-y.t" ruled out as unheali . '. ful. Lawsul ts over land tltle ke"pt Rock 
Haven from being seat ••• (John Ed Pearce, 
"Meade Co." in' his Focus on Ky., ser. in LCJii 
3/25/1979, Pp. lOff, 11.); , 
~Except for its nw sect., the co. is mostly in a karst 
sinkhole plain with few "surface streams". A few hills 
and ridges. (McGrain & Currens, Top. Pp. 54-5); M. Co. 
was the 77th in order of formation (?) Assumed its 
present boundaries, on 3/22/1824, on its formation. No 
counties taken from its orig. terri; Area (1990 Census; 
=307 sq, mi; 
v'ANDERSONVILLE (Meade Co., Ky): po est. as Hayesville 
10/24/1876, Wm. H. Singleton; 1/28/1884, Marvel 
Bewley; change to Andersonville 4/14/1884, Marvel 
BewleYj 5/26/1886, James W. Richardsonj Disc. 3/18/90 
(papers to Guston) (POR-NA)j Acc. to Marv Bewley, 3/11 
1885 this po as Andersonville was 5 mi w of Hill Grove 
po and 5 mi n of Bewleyv. P9· (SLR)j Acc. to W.H. 
Singleton, 10/20/1876, the prop. name for this new 
po was Singleton but it was called Hayesville instead 
and was 4t mi w of Hill Grove po. ViI. of 30. (SLR)j 
ANDERSONVILLE (Meade Co., Ky): The po was betw. Guston 
and Hayesville. (sic) (Dan'l. Lynn Bolin, OHIO VALLEY 
HIST., 1976, P. 70); Acc. to 1880 Census, the name of 
this viI. ws spelled Haysville. Also acc. to this 
Census, WIn. Singleton (39), a blacksmith, lived with 
his wife Eliz. in this viI. He was ne Indiana. His son, 
John, 14, also a blacksmith. No Andersons in their vic; 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Thos. Anderson (ne 9/1825) was a 
farmer in the Guston Frec. and lived .with· his wife 
Letitia R. (nee 2/34). Other Andersons in that prec.; 
v/ ANDERSONVILLE (Meade Co., Ky): Anderson & Cundiff 
Cem. is on the old Bandy farm nr. Guston. A familY 
~ J.C. Anderson from Va. to Ky., settling in this 
area where be beoame one of its largest landowners. 
(Meade Co. Cem's. by Rita Adkisson Thompson, ... Vin(.: 
Grove, Ky: Ancestral Trails Hist'l. Soc., Vol. 1, 
1973, P. 10); Acc. to 1879/80 CeF1!lU5, this place as 
Haysville had a pop. of 60. W .. H. Singleton was pm & 
blacksmith; Hayesville was a po on Ky 428, 1.4 mi nw 
of Guston. (Bolin, P. 73); Th Hayesville Sch. was on 
a site donated by the Anders ns. (Minnie Young, EARLY 
SCHOOLS, P. 34); 
~ ANDERSONVILLE (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census, 
Marvel N. Bewley (50), a farmer, lived in the Meadev. 
Dist. with his wife Mary (44) nr. Jos. Anderson (30), 
a farmer, John C. Anderson (63), a fa1:mer, and Thos. 
Anderson (50), a farmer; 
,/ ANDYVHrn (~,eade\ CO';,(1 11';;J ~s~~"'iVi3'/189~-:'"'" 
Andrew J.\ Greenwellr~:'(NA); (Proh. II (Ae )nldel 
/v(ih)l")\ Named 'tor Andrew J. Greenwell, 1st 
pm: Now: one store, dpo for the po was disc. 
1G~~in ±956-. oh Ky. 14.4 and' 1919, 5.2 mi. s. of, 
Wolf Creekl... (Ma'J;ie Coleman, interview, 8/ 
23/1978); ~onfirm~d by Fr. Jo~n Ryan in his 
ms. hist. of St. Theresa's Chu."": .. ); A vil: 
- 'I, ,.. 
midway betw. s,t. Th'lresla & Paynev. Named for Andrew 
Greenwell, 188'! with th~ est'mt. of the PD'. (MEMORIES, 
1992, Pp. 148-;9)-;-'NameC! for Andrew J. Greenwell, ne 
2/4/1822, son"'Maryland-born Benedict who was raised in 
Scott Co., Ky. To Meade Co. in 1817 where Andrew was 
born. He est.. the local po. His grandson Clarence B. 
Greenwell ran store & became pm 3/20/1913 till he re-
tired 5~1948. PO closed 1965. NeSby sch. is now Stull'! 
Gro. (Teresa Greenwell Miller, Andrew J's. gt. grand-
daughter in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 156-8); Andrew J. 
Greenwell (1821-1894) and wife Martha J. (1823-1913) 
are buried in St. Mary Magdalen Cath. Chu. Cem. at 
Paynev. which was est. in 1872; Acc. to 1896 Gaz., 
this was 5 mi from Concordia & 15 mi from Brand. T.J. 
Greenwell was pm & storekeeper. (sic) C.M. Smith was a 
brandy distiller; Named for Andrew J. Greenwell who 
was ne 2/4/1822 and raised on the same farm he was 
living on in 1886. His father Benedict was ne in Mary-
land. A.J. owned 325 acres. A farmer. Perrin, 3rd ed., 
1887, Pp. 1133-4); PO closed 1965 (P&G & Bolin); On 
Ky 144 & 1919, 5.2 mi s of Wolf Creek. (Bolin, P. 70); 
ANDYVILLE (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to Andrew Jefferson 
Greenwell, 10/22/1890, this prop. po would be 5 mi n 
of Rhodelia po, 5 mi e of Concordia po, 5 mi se of the 
Ohio R., 4~ mi e of Spring Creek. '\\ Acc. to Bertha 
Hardin, 5/1011909, the po was 4 mi s of Ohio R., 3 mi 
e of Spring Creek, 14 mi from Brand. po, 4 mi e of 
Concordia po. I~ Acc. to Clarence B. Greenwell, 1/2/18, 
the po was 5 mi e of Ohio R., 4 mi e of Spring Creek, 
5 mi w of Paynev. po, 5 mi e of Concordia po, 4 mi ne 
of Rhodelia po A\ Acc. to Ibid., 7125/1939, the po was 
on the n side of Rt. 64, 5 mi e of the Ohio R. (SLR); 
/ASHCRAFT (Meade co.; Ky): po est. 2/5/1898 . . Matilda 
Ashcraft; 7/30/1902, W. H. Ashcraft; Disc ... eff. 3/311 
1905 (mail to Guston) (POR-NA); Acc. to Matilda Ash-
craft, 1/19/1898, this prop. po would ~e 4 mi ¢ ne of 
Irvington po, 4 mi s of Sirocco po, 5 mi nw of Guston Pi 
on the rd. directlY,(and halfway) betw. Irv. and 
Sirocco. (SLR); El~jah Ashcraft (1784-1829) of Penn. 
is buried at the Hill Grove Cem. (Marie Coleman); The 
Ashcraft Prec. c.1886 (Perrin, 1887, P. 1135); The 
Ashcraft prog. was Richard, Pa. born Indian fighter. 
His son Abisha was an early Meade Co. settler, also an 
Indian fighter. (Ridenour, Pp. 28-9); 
vi BARTLES (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 12/28/1900, Frank 
Bartles ..... (POR-NA); Acc. to Frank Bartles, 11/131 
1900, the prop. name for this po was Willowdale and 
/) it would be 3t mi se of Rockhaven po, 4 mi nw of 
'Muldraugh po, ! mi e of Ohio R., 1 mi n of Otter 
Creek, 50 ft. e of Lou. Henderson & st. LOUiS(1RR sta. 
which was then called Willowdale. Not a viI.' Acc. 
to Mattie Streble, 7/26/1939, the po was serving the 
Bartles Sta. on the L&N, and was 1 mi e of Ohio R., 3 
mi n of Rock Haven po (sic), 4 mi w of Muldraugh po. 
(SLR); 
.~.-7" 
BATTLETOWN (Meade Co.); (Fron. liB ae t~u. 
town" ) and Kings Banding ("K ( ih)tl z L ae ncr'a n I 
Nowl po, 2 store:;:, 3 churches, sch. 1- • DK' 
what the fight wa:s about. Many, acts cif viol-
encethere in recent· yrs. incl. several 
killings, most of the time invoJ,ying drink-
ing and women. Kings Landing was not Battle-
t9Yffi ~ut Oolite. (q.v. )~B'tQwn is on K~,;, 221 
6,.,7 ml.. s. of. the w. end, of Blue R. Island. 
Still so-called locally. Flat Rock=2.4 mi·: w 
of Battletown. Greers Landing was' qetw. 
B't·own and Concordia. Named for loc:al family 
or families but dk specifics on them. B,'town 
'as a commu. preceded the est. of the 'po. 10 
mL nw of Branden. & nr. the Ohio R.' ••• 
(Marie R. Coleman, interview. 8/23/1978); 
"Its name •• commemorates •••. a [ight\1'ist 
which some say was betw; 2 boys While 
others hold it was l:ietw. 2 men seeking to 
determine the location of ~he po. In the 
early days this. district was known as 
ITreers Landing from John Greer, an exem-
plary Cath. settler." (Fr; John A. Lyons, 
in a ms·~ hist. of St. Theresa' s Chu. _ c1950 I 
P. 5, in Meade Co. Libr •• examined by me, 
8/23/1978);Greer Chu. Sta. "to accommodate 
the isolated Catholics in the vic. of 
Greers 'Landing nr. the present Battle-' 
town. a ( Catholic) chu. sta: .. was opened in 
the home of John Greer about(!,;L821.; ,John 
Greer was born in Va, 1795, 'Came to Ky, in 
his early youth, In 1.821 he married r.laria 
Spink, d, of Francis and Eliza Spink of 
Meade Co',"., ,', (Ibid,', P, 1)) I !l{Yi- L~/l). (r~;~ 
~.\~ . 
VsATTLETOWN (Meade Co., Ky): "This crossroads 
hamlet with po on Ky 228, 1 mi w of the Ohio 
Ri ver and 7t (air) mi nw of Brandenburg, probably 
preceded the establishment of the Battletown po on 
5/7/1890. Acc. to local trad., Mack Bennett, the 1st 
pm, named it for an afternoon-long inconclusive fist-
fight betw. Nathan Hubbard and' 'Jimmy Bennett either 
over the location or the naming of the po, or possibly 
over a woman." (Book-P. 16); For Battletown,see 
McClure/Hardin Co. Hist., 1979, P. 36~:1 ..... ; 
B~T~LETOWN (Meade Co.): 10 mi. nw of Branden-
burg & 1 mi. from Ohio R. Founded c.1889. 
Named for the day long fight betw. Nathon 
(sic) Hubbard and Jimmy Bennett. Mac Bennett 
named the po for the fight. Before this time, 
1 the commu. was known as Flat Rock. The po was 
, called King's Landing. The commu. 's "main 
Z industry since 1905 has been the Oolite Stone 
Quarry. The quarry was moved from its old 
location in 1913 and it is still in the place 
to where i twas moved ~,,, (sic) Denise Allen &: 
Dennis Ponds, from Roy Bennett, "Battletown" 
MEADE CO. MESS;, Bicent. & AnnLEd., 1/24/74, 
P. 26:3-4) (They were students in Robt. Dun-
can's hist. clasS' at· Meade Co. H.S.); There i 
no listing of a ~ing's Landing po. (N~); 
v . BAT~LETOWN (Meade Co.): Now: gro •• chu •• po. 
~1G"Whel! the po was est. in 1895. an official 
name was required. About that time Jimmie 
Bennett and Nathan Hubbard had ~ fight--some 
say it was over naming the p.o.; some say it 
was over a woman. They fought all afternoon. 
with no clear winner, and as a result the 
place was named Battletown." (The name commemo, 
rated a fight betw. Jimmie Bennett and Nathan 
Hubbard over either a 'woman' or the naming of 
the po. When no "clear winner" emerged after 
an afternoon-long fight, people called the po 
Battletown.) (John Ed Pearce. "Meade C6." in 
his Focu~ on Ky. sere in LCJM.,3/25/79. Pp. 
lOff.12); 
~ATTLETOWN (Meade Co., Ky): Mack J. Bennett's gen. 
store on Wolf Creek Rd., 1 mi w of the present po. In 
2, 1885 he pet. for a po there but the POD rejected the 
prop. name as already in use. Two men were fighting 
outside the store--Jim Bennett and a Mr. Hubbard. This 
inspired Mack to submit Battletown. He was the 1st pm 
and served for 40 yrs. (Geo. Higgins in MEMORIES, 1992 
P. 139); APO; The Battletown commu. was called Staple 
before the po was est. Had 2 stores and 4 churches. 
The Neadmore (sic) Store on the road to Kings Lng. 
(Ibid., P. 140); 
/ BATTLETOWN (Mea(e d;";~ ';0\~<:";;';/I~90, 
Mack J. B'ennett ••• (NA) ; Named for a "fight 
between two men to determine the location of 
the po." 1st called GreETT's Landing for John 
Greer, a C'ath. settler. (Cheryl Rhoades, Teri 
Snyder, "Early Settlements in Meade Co." 
MEADE CO;. MESS" B'icent. & Anni. Ed., 1/24/ 
1974, P. 241)) (They were students ,in Robt. 
Duncan's hist. class at Meade Co. H.S.); 
APO. The Battletown po is about 1 mi. n. of 
its orig. site. (Jon A. Whitfield, Branden-
bUrg, Ky., in a lett'er to me, 4/25/1987) 
BATTLETOWN (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to Mack Johnson 
Bennett, 9/11/1889, this prop. po would be 2 mi w of 
Richardsons Lndg, 6 mi n of Paynev. Not a town or viI. 
Acc: to Martha J. Bennett, 5125/1910, the po was H mi 
~ of the Ohio R., 10 mi from Brand. po, 2i mi w of 
Richardsons Lng. po, 5 mi w of Milan po. \1 On 10/28/14, 
Frank M. Green pet. for a site ch. 112~air rods e to a 
pt. It mi s of Ohio R, 2 mi w of Rich. Lng. po, in the 
Cedar Branch Prec. 1\ On 5/2211922 Mack J. Bennett pet. 
for a site ch. to w~ere it had been 8 yrs. before, It 
mi sw of Oolite po. q Acc. to M.J. Bennett, 7124139, tr 
po was It mi sw of Ohio R., Ii mi sw of Oolite po, 2f 
mi w of Lodale po. (SLR); 
X::= I 'i6'1 g- F-f'· "'Y" (), '§ S- rn: . 
BATTLETOWN (Meade Co., Ky): apo ca. 1 mi n of its orig 
site (Jon Whitfield of Milan, Ky., in a letter to me, 
6/12/1987). He lives across the road from the orig. 
;f Milan po site on land he bought from Mrs. Jonn Abell 
whose husband's family were its last operators. It was 
on Ky. 228, halfway betw. Brand. and Battletown; 
Milam Co., Tex. was named for Benj. Rush Milam, early 
Texas settler and hero of the Texas Rev. (1788-1835) 
(See REG. Vol. 71, pp. 87ff) .... 
BEE KNOH (Meade Co., Ky): early community 
named for swarms of wild bees. (M. Ladd, 
"Place Names" VlPA ms, 4/1941.) There is a 
knob of this name on F602se. 
('BIG BEND (Meade Co., Ky): The northernmost section of 
the county "formed by a bend of the Ohio." (P. 70) 
Crecilius (sic) was named for S.B. Crecilius (sic) in 
the Big Bend. (P. 71) (Bolin, 1976); [kerlseel/y~s] po 
named for S.B. Crecelius in Big Bend. [bihghbehnd] 
(Marie Coleman, 8/23/1978); 
~BIG BEND (Meade Co., Ky): po est. as Crecelius 7/3/97, 
Samuel B. Crecelius; 4/15/1914, James S. Smith; n.ch. 
to Big Bend 10/23/1914, Ibid., 511011917, Peter E. 
Mangin; 1/24/1918, Florence M. Mangin; Disc. 5/31/21 
(mail to Battletown) (POR-NA); Acc. to Jas. S. Smith, 
12/21/1912 this po, late Crecelius, was now Big Bend 
n and was 314 mi from Ohio R, 2t mi from Leavenworth po, 
I 200 ft. from the river (sic), due e of Fredonia po, in 
the big bend of the river, nw of Schooners Point (Ind.) 
(/ On 5/3111917, Blanche Brown pet. for a site ch. t mj 
ne to a pt. t mi s of the river, 3/4 mi se of Leaven-
worth po. (SLR); 
/ : UV\\OC" 
v'!3IRKSVILLE (Meade Co., Kyl: po est . . 9/13/1860 1 Thos. 
J. Swan; Disc •. 12120/1860 (POR-NAl ;No Birks hsted in. 




I BOMBAY (Meade Co., Ky): " ••• was est'd. on 4/26/94 
with Mrs. Jacie Simler as pm (given as Joanah Simler 
in the POR) and closed on Sept. 13, 1895 with its 
papers transferred to the Milan po, 3 mi ne. It was 
re-est., also as Bombay, on June 5, 1905 by John H. 
Singleton who served as pm until it was disc. on July 
26, 1907 and its papers were sent to Battletown, then 
3 mi n./Acc. to the SLR (which locates a prospective 
po by current rd. mi from other nearby po's), Simler' 
po was somewhere in the vic. of the Liberty elm. & 
Sch., nr or possibly even at the site of Singleton's 
po. Our failure to locate it precisely comes from 
our lack of cont. maps on which SLR' s. depend since 
they are merely diagrams and not maps. Also, acc. to 
... :;-. 
the pet., Simler's office was to have been called 
Maxville but for some undisclosed reason this was 
crossed out and Bombay was recorded instead./ 
Singleton's Bombay po was in his home on the John-
son Bennett farm on Liberty Rd. (Ky 1844), just n of 
its jct. with Singleton Lane. This places it rough-
ly 6~ air mi wnw of the western limits of Brand., tl 
co. seat. The bldg. still stands and is now owned 
by Singleton's gt. granddaughter Mrs. Sharon Escue 
Kennedy, (Source: Mrs. Louise West of Brandenb., Ky. 
letter of Apr. 17, 1987, from info. furnished her by 
her father, Christopher Columbua Singleton, John's 
son.) / Other than to the several living descendants 
of Singleton and his neighbors, the existence of 
Bombay po is not known to Meade Countians. On 
current state highway ~ps of the co. this vic. is 
identified as Liberty for the local chu. and sch., 
both gone.! Why (this po) was given the name Bombay 
or if (it) was named for the city in India, is not 
known. While the 19th cent. precedence of naming 
Amer. places for newsworthy persons, places, and 
events in other parts of the world would suggest 
this origin, we know of nothing sufficiently signi-
ficant that happened in the Indian city that made it 
to the Am. media in the late 1880s or early 1890s 
that could have accounted for the application of 
this name to (this and several other Ky.) po IS (in 
the 1890s)." (Rennick, "The Ky. Postoffices Narne.<I 
Bombay" mE, Vol. 17, Feb. 1988, .-pp. 12-14); 
vi ~Co. 
B0MBAY PO was in the Singleton home on the 
Liberty Rd. betw. Cold Spring and Andyville. 
First a log building, then an addition, then 
another until it became the present 2 story 
home, extant. at the jct. of Liberty and 
Benock Rds. Acc~ to Mrs. Louise Singleton 
West who dk the name's derivation. (Jon A. 
Whitfield, Brandenburg, Ky., letter to me, 
4/25/1987) 
~MBAY (Meade Co., Ky): The family of Johnson Bennett 
operated a gro. store in that vic. early, before and 
after the Civil War. John Henry Singleton est. the 
Bombay po in this store, across the Liberty Rd. (Ky .. · 
1844) from its orig. site. Nearby was the old Liberty 
Sch. (Louise Singleton Pike in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 136-
139); Acc. to 1896 t;:az., this was only a po; 
/ r~ '-". 
Bombay PO was ·est. 4/26/1894 with Joanah 
(sic) Simler as 1st pm; Disc. 9/13/1895 
(with papers to Milan); Re-est. 675/1905 
with John H. Singleton; Disc. 7/26/1907. 
eff. 8/15/1907 (with mail to Battletown) 
(POR-NA); John H •. Singleton petitioned to 
re-est. the Bombay PO on 3/9/1905. It was 
3 mi. from postal rte. 29929 betw. Richard . ., 
sons Lndg. & Brandenburg. To be supplied 
from Battletown. 3 mi. s. of Battletown; 
4 mi. n. of Paynev.; 3i mi. sw of Richard-
sons Lndg •• 3 mi. w. of Wolf' C~. Pop. to 
11e served=c. 40. 
~+ (l~-~ ~ 
-t.. M "..xL i'f--.- "0. 
BOMBAY (Meade Co., KY)I Mrs. Jocie (7) 
/Simler petitioned for the p.o. on 3/27/1894. 
V'It was to have been called Maxville. But 
this was crossed out (dk by whom) and Bomba~ 
was recorded instead. It was located nr the 
~ 
mail route No. 29620, from Richardsons Lndg. 
to Battletown, actually 3/4 mi. from the rte 
< This was to be a spec. office to be supplied 
~ from Payneiville. It is 3 3/4 mi. s. of 
"6 Ba ttletowm 4 3/4 mi. n. of Payneville; 6i 
6 mi. e. of Andyville; 4t mi. s. of Wolf Cr •. :, 1 and 5 mi. from the head of Wolf Cr. Neares~ 
rr (10 mi.) fxm is St. Louis &-Texas. Would 
serve 50-75 patrons. (Site Location Report, 
POD, now in N.A.) 
\' ,.. 1~Ul. 
",,,BOMBAY PO was $st. by Jiehn H. Singleten seme-
'vigere in the vic • .of Liberty Chu.-Seh., new a 
heme en Ky. 18.44 (Liberty Rd.) just n • .of the 
jet. .of Single'ten Lane and "1844. The lane jeh 
the highway frem the east. The seh. site is 
It mi. ne .of the jet • .of Ky. 1844 ·and 144 and 
e. 2t rd. mi. n .of Paynev," The pq was en the 
Jehnsen Bennett Farm. Jehnsen Bennett was 
Singleten's father-in-law. This farm is new 
.owned by Singleten's gt. granddaughter, Mrs. 
Sharen Escue Kennedy. Bennett ran .one .of the 
earliest gre. steres in this sect • .of th~ ee. 
e. C.W. en his farm. Infe. furnished by the 
late Christep}11er .Celumbus Singleten,. J;phn' s 
". , 
son to his (C.C. 's) daug;hter, Louis"e West. 
c.19,7,). She passed it oI'jto Georgia Fr,anke 
who included it in her col. "Georgia"s 
Ginger J'ar" in M~c..>,~, 
, , 
and Mrs. West sent m'e a clipping of this 
article with a letter on 4/17/1987) 
v'BOONS LANDING (Meade Co., Ky): 1828-1830 (P&G); 
This po was est. in 1828 and renamed Boonsport in 1834 
& then Flint Island in 1840 and Concordia in 1880. 
(MEMORIES, 1992, P. 40); Concordia was 5 mi n of st. 
Theresa's Chu. An early boat landing on the Ohio R. 
wi th a hotel and two dance halls.. Many bldgs. were de-
stroyed in the 1937 flood. OK origin of the name. 
(Thelma Ripperdan in MEMORIES, 1992, P. 148); Col. 
Hiram Cassel Boone was ne 1789 and died in Meade Co. 
on his "Sandy Farm". (Jo Ann Greer Willet in Ibid., pp 
151-52) ; 
Grandison H. Boone was ne 1814, son of Hiram Cassel 
Boone and Frances Ann Boone. Hiram Cassel Boone, Jr. 
was ne 1842 and was the son of Hiram C. Sr. and Mrs. 
Sarah (nee Hairston) Staples. Col. Hiram Cassel Boone 
Sr. was ne 1789 in Meade Co. and was one of the county' 
wealthiest men. (Hazel Atterbury Spraker THE BOONE 
FAMILY [A Geneal. Hist. of the Descendants of Geo. and 
Mary Boone Who Came to Amer. in 1717J, Rutland, Vt.,192 
Pp. 160-61); 
" , / ./ GoI\\l'tl'illYl, It/.~1 
V'BRANDENBURG (Meade Co.) I (Pron~ "Bre ae )nd! 
(el1,)h!berg") ,The 1st co. seat was 'at Claysvil, 
(or Brownsville) whelD co. was est. in 182). 
In 1825. the Ky. Leg. authorized shif't to 
Brandenburg Landing on the Ohio R. Named f'or 
Solomon Brandenburg. Called Solomon Branden-
burg's Landing and F'erry. Claysville. 1st 
called New Philadelphia. 'was at a "very un-
healthful location'). '''On Jan. 8, 1825, an 
Act of' the G.A. wa~ signed authorizing,the re 
moval Qf' the, seat 9f justice to Solomon 
Brandenburg's Land~ng and Ferry." The ferry-
landing site is be, ond,Rt. 16)8. The side of 
the'road as you go back is considered Little 
~.r..~s? ~~,~ " 
York, and the upper side of the road to/ 
Bi:i'Ck Grove is what was called New PhiL 
(Ridenour, 1929, P. 66, and Alice B. Scott, 
THE DOE. RUN SETTLEMENTS" c1976); Branden. 
was laid out as c'ounty seat in 1826 •.• (Bolin 
Gazett.eer, P. 71); The town was founded on 3000 
acre Falling Springs Tract that Solomon.Brandenburg 
Vhad bought in 1804. Town developed around Branden-
burg's tavern and named the co. seat in 1825. Was 
import. ship. and ·trad. pt. on Ohio R. before CW. Inc 
3/28/1872. 5th cl. city of 1857 residents (1990). (Ror 
D. Bryant in KY. ENCY. Pp. 113-4); 
Solomon,Brandenbur 's Landin was 
called Buzzard Roost, c.1810. P. 30 • In the 
early 19th cent •• the Richardsons. ~r. Meade 
Co. from White Hall, -N.Y. Landed at Richard-
son' s Landing on the Ohio ~ •• and s,ettled at 
Payneville. The Richardson farm was beteeen 
Midway & Payneville •••• (P. 31) No one knows 
Solomon Brandenburg's birth date but he died 
in 1845. (pp. 43, 46) BRandenburg was a very 
early Ohio-Mississippi Rivers steamboat builc 
ing site. (P.45) Early. one of the most impor' 
~nt shipping pts. on the Lower Ohio R. (P.47: 
Town 'laid off by Nathan Rait. (P. 53)..... . 
(Ridenour EAR,LY TIMES IN MEADE CO. 1929); 
,. 1\ 
BRANDENBURG (M!'l.ae:e Co. .. ): Main St. sleping 
dewn to. the Ohio. R. "was the heart ef the 
business district. has been enly partly re-
built. Seme ef the businesses have relecated 
en the hills, giving the tewn a disjeinted 
leek and feeling." 19th cent. river pert. 
(P.Il) Selemen Brandenburg landed at BuzzardE 
Reest in 1800. Beught the B'burg site and 
built Old Walnut leg tavern which he centinuE 
to. run fer yrs. Est. Brandenburg Ferry and 
Landing. Offered prd(erty fer ct. hse. (Pp16-i 
(Jehn Ed Pearce "Meade Co.." in his Fecus en 
Ky. sere in LCJM, 3/25/1979, Pp 10ff); 
~RANOENBURG (Meade Co., Ky): Named for Solomon Branden-
burg. Site was part of Banks and Claibourne Survey. 
Early ownership was in dispute. The 3000 acre Richard 
Barbour Tract, called Falling Springs was acquired by 
Geo. Oldham from whom Brandenburg acquired it in 1804. 
He then rec'd. a lic. to operate local ferry. Thence-
forth it was called Brandenburg Landing and Ferry. 
(MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 16-7); APO; The po, since 1990, 
has been at 636 High Street. (Ibid., P. 41); Gabriel 
Wathen was an early pm. (Pre 1830 POR); A ship. pt. on 
the Ohio for tob., grain, livestock. (Perrin, 3rd ed., 
1887, P. 1127); 
~RANDENBURG (Meade Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. city and 
the seat of Meade Co. is on the Ohio R., 27 mi sw of 
downtown Lou. In 1825 the Ky. leg. authorized the 
transfer of the county's seat from Claysville to a 
site offered by Solomon Brandenburg by his landing and 
ferry. The town was laid out and the po was est. in 
1826 and named for him." (Book-P. 34); 
vBRANDENBURG (Me ade Co., Ky), On 6/6/1917 thE 
BGN decided officially that it was spelled 
wi th a "u" not with an "e". po est. 1826; 
Gabriel Wathen was the first or an early pm. It was 
est. as Brandenburgh ct. Hse. but was changed to 
Brandenberg on 8/10/1892 ... and changed again to 
Brandenburg on 5/14/1924.... (POR-NA) ; Buzzard Roos1 
was an early name for Falling'Spring. (Bolin, P. 71, 
vl'BRANDENBURG (Meade Co., Ky): The county's 1st seat was 
Claysville, later called Brownsville. Opposition to 
this site led to the seat's relocation to Brandenburg' 
Landing. This was done by act of 1/6/1825. Endorsed by 
the Co. ct. on 2/28/1825 and the town was then offi-
cially est'd. The town was laid off on 61 acres of 
Brandenburg's land. His was the 1st home on the site 
and the only one in 1825. On top of East Hill. It was 
called Walnut Log Tavern. The ct. hse. was built on 
this site in 1872 and was destroyed in the 4/3/1974 to 
nado. (MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 17-8); 
~RANDENBURG (Meade Co.): On 2/28/1825 the co. 
seat was officially located at the site of 
Solomon Brandenburg's Landing & Ferry after an 
earlier" choice of Brownsville (formerly Clays-
ville) was scrapped. (Susan Goodman, Donna 
Ilario, & Mary O'Bryan, "The Meade Co. C;t.Hse. 
MEADE CO. MESS:. B1icent. & Anniver. Ed. 1/24/ 
1974, P. 14:2-3) (They were members of Robt. 
Duncan's hist. class at Meade Co. H.S.); 
Brandenburg's landing & ferry was 1st called 
Buzzard Roost. (Geo. L. Ridenhour, EARLY TIlI1ES 
IN lliEADE CO., KY. Lou. 1929, P. 30); 
~RANDENBURG (Meade Co.): Named 6/29/1825 for 
Solomon Brandenburg who then ran a ferry at 
that site on the Ohio River and gave the land 
for the new county's seat. Ace. to records i 
the ct. hse. (Arthur Hunger, Clerk, Meade Co. 
Ct. in a letter to USGeog. B'd., Wash., 5/15/ 
1917. Misspelled in US postal guides in 
early 20th cent. as ••• berg. USGB decision 
of 616/1917 fixed the spelled as "burg" * 
(letter in possession of BGN, 6/6/1919); Ace. 
to Bunger, the cor~ect spelling was always 
"burg". (Ibid.); 
BRANDENBURG STATION (Meade Co;) I On the L&N F 
and Ky. 16]8 and ~~8, 2.8 mi. se of Branden. 
RR depot for Branden'" (Marie Coleman, inter-
view, 8/2]/1978); The LH&St.L. (L&N). Several 
stores in add'n. to the depot. Where Ky 448 (used to 
be 60) cr,osses the tracks. Other businesses (1991): 
food marKet, bank, convenience store, video shop, real 
estate office, 2 auto rep. shops, churches. All 'in the 
area thci;' not at the sta. site per se. Only' the sect. 
forman's house remains at the latter site. (Mona 
Miller in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 116-118); _ jI~ 't;v..i.J.;4.- /1-
f'ill, "3jy' ...... -n---We.t~ ~+e) esc... H-j (>.f'2.~ 
./ 
BROWNSVILLE and NEW PHILADELPHIA (Meade Co., Ky): Nathal 
Raitt, the co. surveyor, laid off the town of Claysvill, 
to be the new co. seat. The town was locally called New 
Philadelphia but the name was later changed to BrownSV:-
sir;lce Claysv. was already in use as a name in Ky. (P.66 
Since the site was considered "very unhealthful" the Ky 
G.A., on 2/28/1828, authorized the removal of the seat 
to its rival, Solomon Brandenburg's Landing and Ferry. 
(P. 66) (Ridenour); Brownsville was nr the jct. of Ky 
1638 & Doe Run. (Bolin, 1976, P. 71); 
./ BUCK GROVE (Meade Con I Na.med for a grove 0 
oak trees there. Site of " one of the oldest 
Bapt. churches in that section of Ky., sinc 
burned and re buil t . On Ky. 448, J! mi. s. 
of Branden.- Sta. The Bapt. chu. was built i 
1857. (Marie Coleman, interview, 8/23/78); 
_ ("B(uh}k GrCoh)v") Named for buck deer, 
like Doe" Run was named for doe deer. Now: 
/ big chu. w,i~th cern •. (Ibid ~ ) ; The Groveland 
v po was here. (Ibid~); po est. as Pennebaker 
8/4/1882, "Casper H. Lane ••• 6/14/1894, J as. 
D. Jones; ch. to Groveland, 12/14/97, Ibid • 
• • Disc. efr-. 11/15/1906 (mail to Rock Haven 
(NA) ; 
v'The county's first court was org. at John Rush's home 
in Buck Grove, 3/22/1824. (MEMORIES, 1992, P.·17); 
~PBELL (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 
Miles; Disc. 8/12/1856 (POR-NA); 
7129/1856, Geo. H. 
~EDARBRANCH (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 4/23/1906, Wm. G. 
Bennett; 3/23/1912, Wm. C. Holloway; 4/19/1916, 
Leonard Troutmanj Disc. 2/28/1918 (mail to Wolf Creek) 
(POR-NA)j Acc. to Wm. G. Bennett, 3/5/1906, the name 
proposed for this po was Cedar Branch but it was record 
ed as one word-and would be ca. 3i mi so of Peckenpaugh 
po, ca. 4t mi se of Crecelius po, 1 mi se of Ohio R.\\ 
Acc. to Leonard Troutman, 2/1/1916, the po was serving 
the Ohio R. ship. pt. of Cedar Branch Landing ind was 
t mi s of the mouth of Cedar Branch (of the Ohio R.), 
5 mi se of Big Bend po. (SLR)j 
CEDAR BRANCH (Meade Co., Ky): had a store near Wolf 
Creek owned by Bennett Cook. On the Ohio R. In Jan. 
1855 "he sold his store, flatboat & lime kiln to David 
Johnson". Later Gault Bennett ran the local store. 
Later storekeepers were Leonard Troutman, Clyde Hollo-
way, and Amos Greer. Had a po. (Nancy Crawford in 
MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 144-7); Was Cedar Branch ever 
called Hawkins? Or Moravia?-""(Suggested by Marie 
Coleman); The Cedar Branch po was just n of Cedar Flat~ 
(Bolin P. 71); Cedar Flats was on Ky 1047, betw. Ky. 
n 228 and Wolf Creek (Ibid.); Cedar Landing po was at 
~ Cedar Flats. (Ibid.); 
viCE DAR LANDING (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 4/6/1871, 
Francis A. Lonigan; Disc. 10/6/1871 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Francis A. Lonigan, 3/22/1871, this prop. po would be 01 
the s side of the Ohio R, 5 mi ne of Wolf Creek po. (SLI 
CONCORDIA (Meade Co., Ky): (formerly Flint Island) 
Acc. to Paul E. Buren, 5/1/1880, this po was on the e 
bank of the Ohio R, 400 yds. ne of Spring Creek, 4 mi nl 
7 of Rhodelia po, 3t mi sw of Wolf Creek po, 3t mi w of 
'. Muldraugh Sta. on the E&P RR. (( On 312911913, Samuel L. 
Hardin pet. for a site ch. 12 air rods nw to a pt. 50 
rods se of Ohio R., 70 rods e of Spring cr~ek, 3 mi e 
of Mooleyville po, 4 mi ne of Rhodelia po. \1 On 10/41 
1933, Ruby Yates, act. pm, pet. for a site ch. 120 yard: 
e to a pt. 200 yards e of the Ohio R, t mi n of Spring 
Creek. (\ Acc._to Ibid., 7/25/1939, the po was on the e 
side of Ky 64/:' 0.2 mi e of the Ohio R., due s of 
Roberta po. (SLR); 
-- ,-. '_'I J" 
',,'. ,/ ~ es.f-,IJ'-"ll;'1,p-,t+iyo..-c:...eoO~Il..;I);r~, 
/ ·CONCORDIP,. .... \l'ileade Co',,}: Boones Landing (sic) 
was/po~from 1828-18)4.- Named for Hiram C. 
!roone. N.'ch. to Boonesport (sic) 18)4-1840 
when the po was moved to Flint Island. (Bolir 
Gazetteer, P. 71); Flint Island: "As the 
name 'implies it was formed of flint; Here the 
Chickasaws' pitched their wigwams and made thej 
arrowheads and hatchets. As the .. first se.ttlerE 
•• ,'buil t their cabins along the banks of the 
river, the last remnants of the tribe began tc 
retreat.w. of the Miss.;.iln the early days 
the name Flint Island was also given to the 
nearby land on the Ky. side of the river. The 
Flint Is. District included practically all of 
the 'Qol!:l!:lKXNW terri tory of the present (St. 
Theresa's) Parish (incl. ,Rhodelia, Concordii 
, Andyv:i11e, Bat,tletown, etc.) .• ' •• " (F,r. John 
A. Lyons, in a'ms. hist~ of St. Theresa's 
Chu':" 1950,' P. 3, in Meade Co. Li bi;", ex-
amined by me, 8123/1978); Acc. to'Pau1 E. 
I Buren, 6/13/1876, the po of FIint'1S1and was serving the com. of Concordia and was on the,e bank of the 
Ohio R.; ,close to (ne side) of Spring' Creek, 18 mi \i\ 
of Brand. po. (SLR); 
CONCORD~A (Meade Co., Ky.) (F12nw) (commu.) 
On the name Concordia and its ultimate deri-
vation, see Ramsay;SiO~ffiHOUSE, 1952, Pp. 105-
V06, ... ); po est. as~'Qonsport (sic), 1/6/18)~ 
John H. Staples; 2/4 18)5, Grandison H. Boone 
ch, to ;;lint Island 7/22/1840, David Grigg~ 
••• 12/5 1867, Paul E. Buren; ch. to Concord~~ 
)/29/1880, Ibid •••• (NA); One of the oldest 
river towns in co. Important early shipping ~ 
trading town. (Cheryl Rhoades, Teri Snyder, 
Keith Cross. "Early Settlements in Meade Cb." 
MEADE CO. MESS'. Bicent. ,& Anni. Ed., 1/24t74, 
P. 241)) (They were students in Robt. Dun~an' 
hist. class at Meade Co. H.S.); 
V CONCORDIA .(Meade Co ~-) I po. est. 1880 and 
disc ~ 1967; On Ky: 2JO, JI,17 mi. n of Rhodel-
ia on the Ohio R. (Pron;' -"K ah n k(aw)r! 
dy;;>" or "K(ah)n!k(aw) r!dy.;> " The Boonsport 
po was named Jlbr the Boones who lived in th! 
val. Flint Isiand· is an island in the Ohio 
that'marks the upper .end' of the Breck. Co. 
line. ' Boonsport=Concordia but F. I. doesn1;. 
DK n;cl'l.:from B. to C. Now: gro. store and 
co';' marina. Homes. Still referred to as 
Concordia. (Marie R. Coleman, interview, 
8/2J/1978) ; , 
, . ' 
CONCORDIA (Meade Co.) I· Inc. 3/9/186~ (ACTS; 
1869, Vol. 2, P. 80);. Col. Hiram Cassell Boone 
(1789-1862) and wife Sallie are.buried in' Boone Fam. 
Cem. at Little ,Bend. No· Grandison i~sted tho; Acc. to 
1879,(80 'Gaz .',' Clint Is; wa,? known as Concordia and wa! 
on the,' Ohio ·R. Pop. 130. Paul E. Buren was. pm. E .. 
,Bure,n & son 'gen. store. 'John 'Gillespie had another 
gen .. store. J. E. Mattingly ran 'hotel "& saloon, Other 
v/businesses; Boones Landing po was est. on 1/26/1828 
with Hiram G.' Boon (sic), pm. Oisc, 3/11/1830. (POR- .. 
Pre 1830); Flint Island was so identified ;in the ac1 
creating, 'Che co. (l?71823). ,Enoch Boop Ift!as the son, 
of Squire: Enocr (1777-1862) with his .family settled 
,in.M. Co.' in 1816. (Perrin 3td ed.,,1887, P. 1127); . 
:- . - - -
" 
/Hiram C. Boone, a native Meade Countian, lived ca. 1 m; 
from his birthplace in the Wolf Creek Prec. He was son 
of Hiram C. (Sr.) who was the son of Samuel Boone. 
Hiram C. (Sr.) (1789-1862) acquired land in 1822 in 
the Little Bend area he he lived the rest of his life. 
He was one of Meade Co's. biggest farmers. (Perrin, 3r( 
ed., 1887, Pp. 1128-9); Boone Port in Little Bend was 
founded by Hiram Boone. A very early landing. (Riden-
our, P. 36); Boone Hollow was 2 mi n of Concordia, on 
the Ohio R. (Bolin, P. 71); 
~RECELIUS (Bullitt Co., Ky): Acc. to Samuel B. 
Crecelius, 3/6/1897 this prop. po would be 3 mi w of 
Peckenpaugh po, on the Ohio R., sse of Leavenworth po. 




CRECELIUS (Meade Co., Ky): Craig Crecelius had a log 
house in Paradise Bottom on the Ohio R., Acc. to trad 
LaFayette spent the night with him on his 1825 tour of 
America. (MEMORIES, 1992, P. 13); Big Bend or Round 
Bottom is opp. Leavenworth, Ind. and just below Dam 
#44 on the Ohio R. (Ibid., P. 15); In 1787 John May 
received a patent for 10,000 acres, 3000 of which was 
in the Big Bend or Round Bottom. (Ibid., P. 6); The 
vlCrecelius po served Big Bend commu. A.farming commu. 
with a store, Cedar Branch (Dist.) Sch., and Bethel 
Meth. Chu. Boat landing for shipping of local agri. 
products by boat to Lou. market. (Ibid., P. 140); 
DEAD HORSE HOLLOW(Meade Co., Ky): (F346nw) 
(Given as one word in Field) "Mike Lyddan 
told me how the";e~place got that name. It 
seems that in the earl!! days, there was a 
family that liked other people's horses and 
gathered them in as they could and hid them 
in this hollow, some died and the name 
Dead Horse Hollow was' the result (sic)." 
(Wathen E. Henderson, "'Old· Timer's'Timely 
Topics" BRECK. NEWS, 10/15/1941) 
viDrCK (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 3/20/1896, Byron P. 
Dowell; 1/711904, Ernest L. Dowell; Disc. eff. 7/311 
1906 (mail to Guston) (POR-NA); Acc. to Byron P. 
Dowell, 2/17/1896 three name5were proposed for this po: 
Neva, Dick, and Annie-and it would be 4t mi se of Hill 
Grove po and would serve a viI. of 100. (SLR);The Dowel 
family cem. is in stith Val. Byron P. Dowell (1872-1903 
is here but no Dick, Neva, or Annie; Elijah Dowell ne 
c. 1769 and wife Jemima Board of Big Springs (Marie 
Coleman)· The Dick po was in Stith Val. (Bolin, P. 74) , --
DICK (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Byron 
Dowell was ne 9/1872 and lived in the Big Spring Frec. 
with his wife Ida C. (nee 1/1875) but no children are 
listed. He was a fanner and lived nr. Wm. Dowell (ne 
2/1850). Other Dowell families in that prec.In the 
Guston Frec. lived Richard Dowell (ne 2/1832) with his 
wife Mattie A. (nee 2/1851). He was a Ky.-born farmer 
whose parents carne from Va. and Pa, resp. Other Dowell 
families in the Guston Prec. Another Richard Dowell 
(ne 5/1865) was son of David Dowell (ne 2/1837) and 
they also lived'in the Guston Pree; 
EKRON (Meade Co.): Margaret McCoy=pm. Pop. of 
c. 300. Most of working pop. employed at Ft. 
Knox or at nearby Olin Chem. Plant. Derby TanE 
Car;f& Mfg. Co. moved in in late 1975 to the 
empty Schenley Dist. Co. plant in vic •••• (Davj 
Ross Stevens, "Odor & Oil' How a Small Ky. 
Town is Paying for some New Jobs" C.r&T, 7/25/ 
1976, P. D7Il-6); The most import. mipping pt 
in co. just after WWII for its location on the 
L&N RR. Name derived from Bible, meaning "to 
pull up by the roots or to utterly destroy." 
RR shipping point for livestock, tob.o, lumber, 
whiskey. DOepot is site of a fertilizer pld,Y\t. 
(Eddie ° Bruner, "Ekron" MEADE CO. MESS. Bicent. 
~ Anni. Ed. 1/24/1974, Pp. 18-9) (He was stud. 
l.n Robert D ' . uncRn ~ h,~+'_ ~,_ ~+ Mo~An ~~ U~,_ 
EKRON (Meade Co.): (Pron. "(Eh)k/r-;:ln") cine 
time contender for the .county seat. On the 
L&N RR and Ky. 144, 5 mi. so. of Branden. 
Stockyard for the shipment of cattle by 
train (c1900). Quite a thriving place then. 
Name has an Old Test'. origin. Mrs. Fromar (,' 
had selected the name for the church. DK '/ 
when the commu. was 1st settled, est. Now: 
Z churches, store, po, sch. (grades 1-6), rl 
poul try dealer. (Marie Coleman', interview. 
8/Z]/1978)i 
/ElffiON (Meade Co.) I po est. 1/14/1889, Chas. 
E. Anderson •••. (NA); Site for the town was do· 
nated by Dr. Roberts, a local MD, farmer, and 
slaveowner. 6th class city. (Letter to Thelma 
Stovall from Mar~aret Frymire, Chairman, B'd. 1 
of Trustees, 2/8/1978); active po=Z40117; A 
station on the Lou., St. Louis, & Texas RR. 
D.S. Roberts, PM, c1896 when pop.=150. (Ace::. t( 
KY • .sTATE GAZETTEER & BUSI •. DIR. Polk, P. 246) 
(All of the above in the KHS Vert. Files, 
Meade Co.); 
EKRON (Meade Co.): "Once thriving farm market 
Now a sha:dow of its former status. Has school, 
po, and rr_(na) continues to run "through the 
middle of towri. But its distillery warehouses 
are being torn down. Most of its. stores are 
empty, and the old distil~ery has been taken 
over by the Derby Ta:nk Car Co. founded (1975) 
by Paul Lavertu to re~air rail tanker ca:rs a:nd 
g,qndolas." (Pp. 14-5) (John Ed Pearce, "Meade 
Co." in his ser,"Focus on Ky'; in the LCJM, 
3/25/1979, Pp. lOff);·· 
~KRON (Meade Co., Ky): APOj This commu. grew up. around 
a rr sta. Located on Thos. Roberts' farm. Prop. name-
Lone Oak for the commu's. one tree. But Ekron was 
chosen instead from the Bible meaning "to pluck up the 
roots or utterly destroy". It was suggested by Eliz. 
Smith Roberts, wife of Thomas. Many businesses and 
important rail ship. pt. nr the center of the co. De-
clined. Became 6th cl. city in 1905. (Opal Allen 
Board and Daisy Coleman in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 173-75) 
/EKRON (Meade Co., Ky): "This 6th cl. city with po 
lies at the jct. of Ky 144 and the L&N RR, 3t (air) mi 
s of Brandenb. The town was founded on land donated 
by a Dr. Roberts, local physician and farmer, and its 
name, that of a Biblical city, was suggested by his 
wife. It was adopted over Loneoak (for a lone oak tree 
that once stood by a large pond and offered shade for 
resting slaves). A po was est. here on Jan. 14, 1889 
with Chas. E. Anderson, pm." (Book-P. 90); 
l~EKRO& (Meade Co.): L.R. & St. L. RR. The 
name derived from t)1e O.T. "It was suggest-
ed at first to name the toWn Lone Oak. But 
Mrs. Roberts whose husband gave the land for 
the town wished that it be called Ekron. The 
town was a thriving business ctr. and busy 
shipping pt. for all kinds of farm products. 
There was a blacksmith shop, 5 gen. stores, 
hardware store, 2noctors, Brandy Distillery 
(sic), a hotel; th~re was once two.auto 
dealers here, 2 black chu's .• one white chu., 
a cooper' shop that made and sold thousands 0: 
appl-e barrels, a drying house for fruit, a 
cream sta., a millinery shop •• a tob. ware-
house ••• " schools •••• ,(Robert W. Chism, 
Ekron, Ky. in a letteil to me, 4/14/1980. 
He is currently researching a hist. of. thE 
town) ; 
J·~KRON"(~~ade ,Co.): "In the geographical ctr., 
of~the co. Fifty years ago (c.1888) when the 
rr designated this pt. as a sta., the name 
Loneoak was suggested as appropriate because 
of one lone oak'tree standing in the valley, 
but the name Ekron was finally selected and 
adopted •••• The ,word Ekron is an Hebraic name 
taken from Holy Writ and, 'liberally transla-
ted, means to pluck up by the roots or utter-
ly destroy': The town is on the L&N RR and has 
a state road 2.86 mi. in length connecting it 
with Hiway 60 to the west ~ ••• ,"~From article 
on commu. in Meade Co, in MEADE CO. MESS. by 
Wm-. Miller Bowling, c1938 compiled in ms. for 
'( (--'/]t" 
.by Rita Adkisson Thompson, RAMBLING REMARKS 
OF \WI. MILLER BOWLING, 1972, ms. in·Meade Go 
-. Library, e·xamined by me, 8/23/1978); . Mrs. . 
Goleman (same date) dk why it was given this 
name in view of its meaning. In 1938, the 
town had 3 churches, ele. and hLsch., e:tc. 
Before WWI, Ekron. was the· greatest shipping 
·pt. in the co. (Ibid.); .' . 
~EK:RON' (Meade Co.) I The town was founded on lane 
donate(d by a Roberts family and the name was 
cgosen by the wife of the donor. Lone Oak was 
considered as a name for a large oak tree had 
once stood by the edge of a large pond and was 
used by ,slaves as a resting plac~. Not named fc 
a local church but for the Biblical city of 
Ekron •••• The commu. preeeded the est. of the 
rr. sta. before 1896. At one time it 'was a con-
tender for co. seat. Had a bank arid other busi-
nesses incl. a dist. and 2 ele. schools •••• and 
h.s. Turkey & wool were shipped from here on tt 
rr. The dist. site now houses the Derby Tank 
Car Co. which cleans and refurbishes rr cars. 
That an~a fertilizer Co. are the town's ind-
ustries how. Only 1· store: Ekron Gro. now. 
Also a chu. and the apo. Present ~op. mostly 
of retired persons and low income families. 
Trailer, park, ele. sch. firehouse, etc. The 
tuwn has deteriorated considerably since VlWI: 
Tlie town is on- KY 144· and II is bisected by th( 
L&N RR" •••• cf Mr. Robt. Chism, RR, Ekron,. Ky . 
. 40117. (Margaret. Frymire, letter· to me, 4/10, 
1980) ; .... 
~FLAHERTY (Meade Co., Ky): In his pet. for the po, 
Michael Flaherty, the local blacksmith, asked that it 
be named st. Martin for the nearby st, Martin of Tours 
Cath. Chu. But it was named Flaherty instead. Since 
1990 it's the fastest growing commu. in the co. and the 
county's 3rd in size. Several businesses, new school, 
bank, fire station, several resi. subdivisions. (Shelly 
Hager Sims, in MEMORIES, 1992, P. 87); 
FLAHERTY (Meade CO.)I Named for an Irish immi. 
Michaal (sic) Flaherty who arr. c.1885 and 
opened a blacksmith shop. c. 9 mi. from Ft. 
Knox on Ky. 144. Now: 2 hardware stores, gro. 
store, tavern, trailer ct., 2 garages. (Ac~. tl 
info. supplied by Mrs. B.C. Redmon, in "Flahe(~ 
by Rickey Vowells, Albert Lawson, & Walter 
Daley, in MEADE CO. MESS;. Bicent. & Anni. Ed. 
1/24/1974, P. 1812-4) (They were students in 
Robert Duncan's hist. class at Meade Co. H.S.) 
/po est. 5/14/188), Michael W. Flaherty (sic) ••. 
Disc. eff. 7/31/1906 (mail to Vinegrove) (sic) 
(NA); 
FLAHERTY (Meade Co., Ky): About the time Michael 
Flaherty opened his blacksmith shop (ca. 1885) 
McIntyre and Mayhew opened a gen. store and Tom Berry 
(from Wash. Co.) opened another. Jas. T. Wheatly's 
saloon (1890) was later sold to John T. Martin who 
used it also as a gro. Frank Cosby enlarged the 
store, discontinuing the saloon and ultimately it be-
came the largest store in the co. It's now (c.1973) 
known as Johnson's Dept. store. Manson Reesor's flour 
mill. The old st. Martin's Chu. burned ca. 1890 and a 
new chu. was built. (Mrs. B.C. Redmon, source, acc. to 
Ricky VoweUs, etal. "Flaherty" MESS. 1974, P. 18); 
~LAHERTY (Meade Co., KY): pop. (c.1985) of ca.400. 
Acc. to records (in the N.A.), this was 1st the commu. 
of st. Martins when in 1883 it petitioned for its po. 
"The town's blacksmith, a Mr. Michael Flaherty, wrote 
his name on the petition larger than anybody else's. 
It went to Washington and they picked up on his name. 
The petition was really asking for it to be named st. 
Martins.". Acc. to Char lie Brown, the local chair. Of 
the town's Centeno Commi. The town is 13 mi se of 
Brand. and 4 mi w of the Hardin Co. line. Had a hi.scr 
in ca. 1935. ("Town Misses Its Own Centennial, Sets 
Late Celebration" THE STATE JOURNAL (Frankfort), 9/111 
1985, P. 10:1-6); 
"'!ii/_.3 
/FLAHERTY (Meade CO.)I Founded by and named for 
Michael Flaherty. 4 mi. w. 'of the orig. site 
of Vine Grove in Hardin Co. (Terry M. Alley, 
"lline Grove Residents Look Back at Hist. with 
Pride" Bicent. Ed. of the ELIZABETHTOWN. NEWS, 
5/21/1974); (~ron. "Fl ae r Ollr'Jt (<rrJ) /ee" 
=2~ syl.) (Marle Coleman, 8 237'78) Named for 
Mike Flaherty whose blacksmith shop was at the 
xrds before the town waS actually est. In one 
of the best diversified farming sections in th 
co.", and an important trading and business ctr. 
of upper Meade Co. 3.68 m. e. of US60. In c. 
1938 had one of the largest country stores in . 
Ky. and then the only flour mill in the co. 
St", Martin$) Chu. there had "then (i938) the 
" LCi+- 711i1ti I'Ll> " " 
largest memb?rship of any r~ral Cath. chu. 
in Ky. (Wm. 111. Bowling article on· Flaherty 
in MEADE pq. MESS. 3131/1938, cnmpiled in 
ms. form 'bY.' Rita Adkisson Thompson, RAMBLING 
REMARKS OF WOO. MILLER BOWLING, 1972,"ms. in 
Meade Co. Libr., examined by me, 8/23/1978); 
(Mrs. Coleman thinks that St'. Theresa's Chu. 
was as largei'- or larger); "Frank J. Cosby's 
store at Flaherty was the largest and most 
complete mercantile establishment· in Meade 
Co. '(before the turn of the cent;·) It not 
only supplied the wants of the immediate 
neighborhood but'af folks as far away as . 
Vine Grove, Big Spring. Grahamton and 
Brandenburg." {Bowling, date=?); Now: 
large chu. and ele. sch. farm mac,hinery 
dealer, gro. store, several homes. ·Local 
residents farm or commute to Ft. Knox. 
(Coleman); On Ky. 144,and 1600 ..•. 
/FLAHERTY (Meade Co., Ky): "This viI. with epa extends 
along Ky 144 and 1600 from their jct. II! (air) mi se 
of Brandenb. It was founded by and named by and for 
Michael W. Flaherty who had arr. in the early 1880s and 
opened a blacksmith shop. On May 14, 1883 h~est. the 
po, which closed in 1906." (Book-P. 102); Acc. to 
Michael W. Flaherty, the prop. name for this po was 
Black Hawk. (SLR); 
FLINT ISLIIND (Meade Co., Ky).: Acc. to 1876/7 Gaz., 
this was a viI. of 125 persons better known as Con-
cordia. It was settled 1825. Inc. 1869. Paul E. Buren 
was pm. Other businesses; 
G'ARNETTSVILLE (Meade Co •• Ky.): ghost town ir: 
the present confines of Ot~er Creek Park. 
? "The mill still stands with some of its 
equipment. n (Jean Howerton Coady. "Otter 
Creek Park _ is ~ich .in History" LCJ •. J/12/19n 
v;:F. D411-2); po est. as Plain Dealing 81211183'0, 
Fleming Woolfolk; (Changed to Garnettsville'12/811838, 
Geo. Howard; 3/26/1840, John C. Lawson ... 1/23/1906, 
Harriet A. Forbis; Disc. eff. 10/15/1906 (mail to 
Stithton, Hardin Co.) (POR-NA); PO est. 1825 and ClOSE 
1838. (P&G); The county's 2nd po, it was· est. in 1825 
(MEMORIES, 1992, P. 40); [ghahr/n~ts/vihlJ (Marie 
Coleman);· . 
/GARNETTSVILLE (Meade Co.) I A cern. in· the wood· 
ed hills of Ott.er Creek is all that" s left of 
once prosperous cornmu. Displaced by Ft. Knox 
Mil. Res. 1st log church there was built 1809 
& S'quire Bo one supposedly preached there on 
occasion. Peak pop.=300 •••• ("Cern. All that's 
Left of Once Thriving Village" LEX. LEADER, 
7/3/1961, P. 211-2); Inc. 2/12/1874 (ACTS, 
1873, ' P. 303); Ace. to John C. Lawson, 6/30/1876, 
this po was 3 mi s of Ohio R., on the s bank of Otter 
Creek, 2 mi iN of Muldraugh po, 3 mi s of, Rock Haven po, 
11 mi from Brand. po. (SLR); 
...,/ 
GARNETTSVILLE (Meade Co., Ky): In 1939 the feds. 
bought up several thousand acres incl. the site of 
Garnettsv. for its Ft. Knox expansion. (MEMORIES, 1992 
P. 96); Founded in 1792 on Otter Creek by James 
Garnett. Became a viI. by the early 19 cent. Three 
story water-powered grist mill was built there in 1808 
Salem Col. Stage stop on the rd. betw. Lou. and 
Hardinsb. Otter Creek Bap. Chu. was org. 1813, Geo. 
Howard was an early mag. Garn. had a pop. of 300 when 
purhcased by the feds. in 1940. Rt. 1638 (built in 
199011) "follows the main street" of the old town. Towl 
once had school, colI., stores, 3 chu's. (C.L. Withers 
in Ibid., Pp. 96-99); 
,j GARNETTSV-IL~E (Meade Co., Ky): Wm. Garnett was one of 
the original Meade Co. J.P.'s (Ridenour, P. 59) He was 
also appointed as one of the commissioners of the new 
town of Claysville. (Ibid., P., 66); Acc. to 1879/80 
Gaz., it then had a pop. of 300. Geo. Howard was pm. 
A no. of businesses there included: Nevett & Kennedy's 
gen. store, S.F. Randall's gen. store, A. Shaubington'~ 
gen. store, J.A. Wither's saw and flour mills, Fitch's 
sawmill and at least 2 other flour mills; All that re-
mains of this commu. is its cern. The feds. bought the 
land, "tore down some bldgs." and took the rest away 
for their own use. The town once had 3 chu's, school, 
grist mill on otter Creek, a nearby textile mill, shop. 
7 Founded in 1792 by Gene Garnett. Chu. was built in 
1809 by Squire Boone who is said to have preached 
there several times. Peak pop. of 300. ("Old-Timers 
Reminisce and Kids Play in 'Ghost' Town" by Geo. w. 
Hackett, LEX. HERALD, 7/3/1961); Commu. ceased in 1940 
when site was acquired by govt. for Ft. Knox expansion 
and "demolished" the bldgs. ("200 Bring Life to Old 
Community" by Geo. W. Hackett, AP, 7/211962); On 
Otter Creek & Ky 1638, 1.8 mi w of Muldraugh. (Bolin, 
73); The Plain Dealing po was nr. Garnettsv. (Ibid.,P. 
75); The G'vil1e area was acquired by the feds. in 
10/1941. (Minnie L. Young, eta1. EARLY SCHOOLS OF M.CO 
sponsored by the M.Co. Art Club, 1977, P. 28); 
VGARRETT (Meade Co.-) I po est. _4/2/1857. Henry 
Haynes •• Disc. 3/24/1862; Re-est. 3/6766. 
Courtney K. Crutcher ••• Disc. efJ'. -11/15/1906 
(mail to Rock Haven) (N~); (Prone "Gh(ae)rl 
6t") - 8 mi-. se of Brandenburg on US60. Tradin~ 
ctr. for _central part of the co.' .with 2 moderr 
gen. stores. In c. 1890-. it was known county-
wide for its unparalled school. (Bowling. c. 
1938 •.• ); po disc. 1962. On Ky. 448 and 1238. 
Now: gro. store on each side of-the main rd. 
Xrds with caution lite. Homes. That's all. 
DK-which Garrett named for. No longer Garrett 
families in the co. (Marie Coleman. interview, 
8/23/1978) ; 
GARRETT (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to J.P. Shacklett, 11/71 
1885 this po was 6 mi s of Ohio R., 3 mi n of Doe Run 
, Creek, 3! mi J',i·~/of. Hill Grove po, 4! mi sw of Grahamton 
5 mi sw of Garnettsville po. (SLR); No Garretts listed 
in the 1860 Census; Acc. to 1879/80 Census, this place 
had a pop. of 35. C.K. Crutcher, an MD and druggist,was 
the pm. John Belcher had a gro., W. Montague had anothe 
gro. G.H. Miles ran gen. store; Acc.';to 1876/7 Gaz., 
it was 1st settled ca. 1856. Pop. of 40. C.K. Crutcher 
was pm, MD, & druggist. John Mills had gen. store. AlS( 
a hotel & other businesses; 
/GRAHAM:rON (Meade Co., Ky): "This ext. viI. and po 
where US 60 crosses otter Creek, now lies within the 
Ft. Knox Mil. Res., 2t rd. mi w of US 31W and 9t (air) 
mi se of Brandenb. In 1837 Robt .. Graham moved from 
Louisv. to newly acquired land at the falls of otter 
Creek, built a large stone mill, and est. a viI. he 
called Grahamton. The po was est. as ,Grahampton (an 
obvious spelling error that was later corrected) on 
Jan. 1, 1880, but closed in 1907. The viI. site was 
acquired by Ft. Knqx just prior to WWII." (Book-P. 121. 
/ 
GRAHAMTON (Meade Co.) I po est. as Grahampton, 
1/2/1880, Anthony Shwatenten (?) •.• later sp. 
Grahamton ••• Disc. e~f. 2/28/1907 (mail to 
Stithton) (NA); Named~ for Robt. G'raham. This 
1, was the site of the 1st textile plant in" the 
Ohio Valley, built in early 19th cent. 
(Cheryl Rhoades, Teri Snyder, Keith Cross, 
"E'ar;!.y Settlements in Meade Co." MEADE CO. 
MESS. Biaent. & Anni. Ed., 1/24/1974, P. 24:3 
(They were members of Robert Duncan's hist. 
class-at Meade Co. H.S.); 
GRAHAMTON (Meade CO;}I (Pron. '''Ghra:!h(ae)m/0 
ton") Nowl in Ft~ Knoxi the Gun & Rod Club 
facility is on the site of the old church. 
Extinct town. On Otter Creek and US 60, 2;l1.j. 
mi. w. of Tip Top. (cf Bowling's article on 
the Grahamton Mill, MESS. 1/21/1938 or Pp. 
9-11 of Thompson; He refers to Dr. Wm. A1J:en 
Pusey, "Grahamton and the Early' Textile Mill 
of K,y." :paper read befor:-e the Filson Club . 
1.j./6j1931); Older people still refer to that· 
vic 'Cy the G,rahamton name .•••• (Marie Coleman 
inte view, 8/23/1978); 
. . t==.c 14~"~+~' Vr./r 5(1)/ ~ f- /-z-3-/:30-
./ G~AHAi~T'ON (Meade): Spelled Grahampton in a 
WPA ms. "Water Power Mills in Meade County" 
by anon., late 1930s. This place was located 
just below the falls of Otter Creek. (Ibid.); 
An important settlement in 1800 at the Big 
Falls (of Otter Creek) focused around a mill 
that for the 1st half of the 19th cent. was 
the ma'jor grist mill & trading c~r. for alar/ 
section of Breck, Meade, & Hardin Co's. Farm-
ers would come from as far as 40 mi. away •• 
In 1837, Robert Graham moved his mill machin-
ery from Lou. to this site ving acquired 
land at the falls. Bu' a large stone mill-r 
est. a village w' he cal red Grahamton. 
Later the Gra ton Mfg. Co. became important 
'" .. ~-P .. w~ c.atfo"rl l'I\il' ~o' I~<--t 
producer of cloth and yarns and grain bags • 
•.• (S.G. Boyd, "Grahamton, Ky. and the Hist. 
of the Company" LCJ, 3/27/1927) I Acc. to 
Anthony Shwabenton, 12/16/1879, this prop. po would 
be 3 mi sw of Tip Top po, It mi s of Garnettsville po: 
on the s bank of otter Creek. A vil. of 250. (SLR)j 
Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., this place had a pop. of 250. A. 
Shwabenton was pm & storekeeper. Grahamton Cotton & 
Flouring Mills with W.G. Anderson & Co. owners. It in· 
cluded a sawmill in its operation. Two other gen. 
stores, a tinsmith and wagonmakerj 
V 
GRAHAMTON.MILL (Meade Co., Ky): was 5 mi up Otter Creel 
from the river. The orig. mill site was acquired in 
1813 by David Brandenburg from Philip C.S. Barbour. 
Brandenburg then built his dam & grain mill here. (P. 
127). At the Falls of Otter Creek called "The Big 
Falls." (P. 134). The Graham Mill was 1st est'd. as a 
steam-powered mill in Lou. by Robert Graham and a Mr. 
Snead in 1829. Moved to Meade Co. site in 1837. It was 
a "complete textile mill" with cards, spindles, and 
looms. Graham entered into partnership with Thos. 
Anderson and they acquired Brandenburg's 335 acres in 
Oct. 1835. They transferred the Louisv. plant equipm't 
to the Meade Co. site. (P. 128) In the late 1840s 
Graham left the co. for involvement in Rockhaven ware-
houses. Rockhaven by then had become the company's 
ship. pt. on the r. Thenceforth the mill was operated 
as the Grahamton Mfg. Co. owned by Thos. Anderson and 
his sons. and managed by W. Geo. Anderson. Several sub 
sequent owners. (P. 129) Originally a textile mill. 
In 1865 a floU(mill was built there but it didnt sur-
vive. Likely the mill was in operation as early as 
Oct. 1836. Both cotton and wool. (P. 138). By 1847 the 
company's holdings had expanded to 1600+ acres. A 
company town with co. operating local store, po, black 
smith shop, etc. The store served company employees 
as well as area residents and shipped local produce to 
Louisv. Store had several owners into the 20 cent. (P. 
131) (Wm. Allen Pusey, "Grahamton and the Early Tex-
tiles Mills of Ky" FILSON CLUB HIS. Q. Vol. 5(3), Pp. 
123-35); ~ 1~'3' 
V'GRAHAMTON-;(Meade Co., Ky): In 1939 the feds. bought 
several thousand acres incl. the site of this commu. 
(MEMORIES, 1992, P. 96); Acquired by the feds in 1940 
for their Ft. Knox expansion. Named for Robert Graham 
of Jeff. Co. who bought 175 acres 'in that vic. from 
David and Susannah Brandenburg. The orig. local mill wa 
built by Brandenburg in ca. 1814, on Otter Creek. The 
mill attracted Graham. In Louisv. he had operated a 
cotton & wool factory (steam-powered). Moved this to 
the Otter Creek site and Brandenburg's Mill became the 
Grahamton Mill. It was operat.ed for over a cent. Mill 
Itinued to make wool & cotton yarns, grain bags, jeans, & 
candle wicks. Also a grist mill. Town grew up around 
the mill. Mill closed with town's purchase in 1940. Now 
th~site of Camp Carlson. (Laura Thebaud in MEMORIES, 
1992, Pp. 99-100); For a no. of yrs. the co. operated 
as Graham-Anderson & Co. for Robt. Graham and his part-
ner M. Geo. Anderson. It was later renamed Grahamton 
Mfg. Co. and was still called this by 1926. (Boff,; Thi~ 
place was never intended to be spelled with a "p'. 
Collins (I, P. 447) erred. Tho' its pron. probably alsc 
led to this spelling; Camp Carlson on US 60 at Otter 
Creek was 1st called Camp Grahamton. (Bolin, P. 71); 
GROVELAND (Meade Co., Ky): (late Pennebaker po). Acc. 
to Jas. D. Jones, 6/4/1898, this po was 4 mi s of Ohio 
R. and 1 mi e of.Doe Run, 4 mi from Rock Haven po, 3 m 
n of Garrett po, 3t mi s of Weldon po. l~ On 3/19/1901 
SillieS. Allen pet. for a site ch. 1 m'i n to a pt. 3 
mi s of Ohio R. and 2 mi e of Doe Run, 3 mi s of Rock 
Haven po, 5 mi n of Garrett po. (SLR); Acc. to 1900 
Census, In the Gaznettsv. Frec. lived Geo. Pennebaker 
(ne 5/1862) and wife Avalon (?) (nee 3/1862). He was, 
farmer and machinist; 
~USTON ,"Meade Co.): Named for Gus W. 'Richards c 
who succeeded in getting the L.H. & Texas RR t 
locate track_}hru this site. 90nstruction fron: 
1880-1889. Until then only farm land. 'Robert 
P. Cundiff, pm, in a letter to Delphine Haley' 
6/18/1975); APOj Commu. traced back to the arrival of' 
the rr. Gus W. Richardson, ,the state sen. for.this dist. 
lived nr. Hill Grove, 4 mi from Guston. He successfully 
attracted the Lou. st. Lou. & Texas RR thru this site. 
Nothing but farm land till then. Tracks completed thru 
here in 1889. PO est. 1/18/1889 about a mos. before the 
track~ were completed. By then the com: was known as 
Guston for Sen. Richardson. It was an early shipper of 
ties, apples, and livestock. Richardson owned a small 
distillery here. Had: flour mill, 2 stores, sh8ps, hote 
saloon, tob. warehouse, school, etc. (Edwin A. Mills in 
MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 171-3); 
v'GUSTON (Meade Co.): Gus·W. Richardson of 
Guston, Ky., ne Meade Co., nr. Ekron, 4/24/ 
1849, a farmer and civil servant. County 
surveyor, magistrate. In Ky. Leg. 1885-9. Son 
of Orla Coburn Richardson (ne. 1807 at White-
hall on Lake Champlain, N.Y. To Meade Co., K 
lrili!R~ with his parents in 1809. Also a farme: 
a magistrate, sheriff and state rep. ·and died 
6/1882. He was son of David M. Richardson, ne 
Vt. 1765 and ·diedMeade Co. 18]2. To Ky. 1809 
(see Richardsons Ilai:lding) •• ',' (Bio. Cyclopedia: 
of the Commonwealth of Ky., john M., Gresham C 
Chi., 1896, Pp. 556-7);.· 
GUSTON,,(Meade Co.); pop. c115. on Ky. 710/428. 
Nr. ,US60. ("Ma:p1e Mount Mapped" by Kyle Vance, 
/LCJ, 10/1/1976); po est. 1/19/1889, Albert J. 
Thompson ... (NA); (P:ron. "Gh(ulf)s/tCln") "On the 
L&N RR. A trading ctr. for extensive terri. ,in. 
, so. Meade Co. :3 mi. e. of US60. Named for Gus 
I W. Richardson, 'the ("Red Fox:" whq. serve-d Meade ' 
Co. in many honorable -capEj.cities in years gone 
by •••• 'lit' was near the site of Guston,\,John 
Cox's barn, during ,the C.W. that the notorious 
briganas, Sue [I Mundy" Henry C. Magruder and 
Henry JVletca1fe were captured by Fed. sOldd!frs 
and taken to Lou. :for execution •••• " (-Howling, 
( c1938' •••• ) ; , Richardson's' full name was Gustavi 
who ,dropped ,to "Gus'" when he reached adulthood. 
His nickname reflected his red hair. (Marie 
Coleman, interview, 8/23/1978); PO is curro 
On Ky,' 428, 710, 3 mi. ene of Irvington.-
Named for Gus D •. Richardson. (Bolin's Gaz • 
../ P. 73); "This viI. with po is on Ky 428 and the L&~ 
RR, 314 mi n of US 60 and T (air) mi ssw of Brandenb. 
The po, est. on 1/19/1889 with Albert' J. Thomspon, pm, 
was n'amed for Gu!'( tavia} W. Richardson, a local farmer 
and~ f:ivil servant, who ha,d succeeded in attracting the 
LOU.~~;,,- st. Louis & Texas (now L&N), RR through this 
"site'in the 1880s." (Book-P. 127); 
v/GUSTON (Meade Co.): Gus W. Richardson was a 
rep. in the Ky. G.A •. from Meade Co. c1886. 
Son of Orla 9. Richardson and Hanna (Fulton) 
Richardson.Hiils father was also a· Legislator. 
(Perrin. Edit. 3. Meade Co. 1887. P. 1139); 
Acc. to Albert J. Thompson, 1/14/1889, this prop. po 
would be It mi e of Andersol71vipe po, 40 ft .. e of Lou . 
. St. L. & Texas RR. Not a 'viI. l \ Several site changes 
in thE! 1940s. (SLR) j . • 
-, 
/'HILL GROVE (Meade CD., Ky): Good Spring was aptly named. 
Was a stage coach stop (to change horses) betw. West Pt. 
and Hardinsb. In 1857 this was renamed Meadville. Xrds. 
Saloon, store, shop, homes. Mason Simpson ran the local 
hotel and stage sta. The Meadville po was renamed Hill 
Grove in 1862 but closed in 1906. New Hope Chu. was--
org. 6/1822 and became Hill Grove Bap. Chu. on 11/8/23. 
So the commu. and po were named for a much older chu. (, 
Several sites. Commu. declined with the coming of the rl 
(Eliz. Smith in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 176-79); Acc. to 
,1879/80 Gaz., Hill Grove was then known as Meadville. 
T.M. Shumate was pm & hotel keeper. J.H. Thompson had a 
gen. store. Other businesses; The Hill Grove was first 
called Black Oak Grove by Squire Boone, c1783. (P. 23) 
It was the site of the. county's earliest settlements. 
(P. 25). The first settler was (Benj.) Allen. In 1798 
Philip Jenkins, Jr. bought 700 acres here. He sold them 
in 1808 to Abisha Ashcraft (P. 27). Hill Grove Bapt. 
Chu. was est. 1822. (P. 97) Geo. L. Ridenour EARLY TIME! 
IN MEADE CO., KY', Louisv., 1929. Reprinted by Ancestral 
Trails Hist'l. Soc., 1977); Squire Boone had visited thE 
vic. Hill Grove is 10.5 mi s of Brand. (Bolin, P. 73); 
Acc. to 1880 Census the town of Meadeville had a mer -
chant named Jas. H. Thompson (age 59); 
~HILL GROVE (Meade Co., Ky): po est. as Good Springs 
on 11/7/1850, N. Faulconer; changed to Meadville 71141 
1851, Newman Faulconer; 3/12/1852, R.A. Pearman .... 
11/30/1857, Newman Faulconer; changed to Hill Grove 
312311864, Aaron A. Shacklett; 9/111865, Jesse o. 
Shacklett .... 9/9/1889, Robert L. Simpson; Disc. eff. 
12/31/1904 (mail to Guston) (POR-NA); Acc. to R.L. 
Simpson, 2/3/1904, this po was 4 mi se of Guston po, 4t 
mi nw of Dick po, 4 mi w of Garrett po, 3 air mi from 
the county line. (SLR); 
HOG BACK GROVE (sic) (Meade Co.. Ky): "This 
hamlet was-settled about 1783. being a small 
district nam~d by the early inhabitants in 
refere;nce to the w:j,ld"hogs that infested the 
region at that time. "')(M. Ladd. "Place Names" 
\'lPA ms. 4/1941) 
INDIAN GROVE (Meade Co.. Ky):" One of the 
earliest settlements in the county. Supposed-
ly named for the Indians "when then "lurked in 
the groves." (M. Ladd, "Place Names" I'IPA ms, 
4/1941) 
~;:7".;;.o-
./ LICKSKILLET (a crossroads. in Meade Co., Ky): 
At the jct. of Ky .. 1238 and 1638, c. l! mi. s 
of Rock H'aven ·and less than a mi. w. of Otter. 
~eekPark, 2 mi. s. of. the Ohio R. Marie R. 
l~o];eman (8/23/1978) dk h~w it got its name. 
""It's just a flat rocks th-ere and they said 
it's as flat as· a lick skillet, but I dont 
know if that's right or not." (sic) I AcC". to 
local trad" it's the.site of Gen'l. John 
Hunt Morgim'.s camp betw. Garneitsltiille ·and. 
Brandenburg in July',' 1863. "The raiders were 
not overburdened with food •••• So, they ate 
what little they had and licked thE! skillets 
clean, wishing for more. A community sprang 
up there in succ~eding years and it was named 
,Lickskillet •••• " Th'is is a legend and not 
documented. Source I Mrs. Juanita Padgett 
who still lives at her place of birth on Ky. 
1238, less than a mi. from its jcr.t.'with Ky. 
1638, the site of Lickskillet. "She told me 
about the hungry soldi,ers ••• and she remember~ 
Lickskillet when it was a •• community, before 
the (US) govt. came along in the 1930s and 
took acres and acres, of land in that area fOI 
Ft. Knox, wiping out, Garnett-sville and isola-
ting several small commu's. Folks eventuallj 
moved away, and Lickskillet became, a memory. 
But •• it boasted a blacksmith shop, shoe 
shop, Pennybaker's Store and even an indus-
try where Owensboro wagons were made ••.•• " 
Ky. 1238 was in early 20th cent. called ;the 
Big Spring-Rock Haven Rd. (Geo; Wright. 
"For .Those Hungry for Lickskillet History" 
THE MESSENGER (Brandenburg, Ky. weekly news 
9/25/1985, P. A2, in response to my query) 
, ~n,,~.~/w'ri~l ~ pl>J,l .. ~e, 
II-. ~ +.0> fiU:l ~Yc~~. 
On Lickskillet as a Meade Co •• Ky. place 
name. Herb Hodge5said he couldnt find any-
one who knowspf a.place officially called 
Lickskillet •. The best that he could learn 
is that~tany place where food was hard to 
obtain was' nicknamed Lickskillet." 
/ 
LITTLE . YORK (Meade Co., Ky): Populated early mostly b) 
easterners'-from N. Y. state but they r ve long since left 
Ky. A viI. in the 1820s with 1~2 stores, 2 gristmills, 
sawmill, blacksmith shop and other shops. On Doe Run. 
(Alice Scott DOE RUN'SETTLEMENTS, P. 63); Town founded 
by Zadock Hurd, Sr., a Rev. War vet. An 1816 court 
order (Breck.Co.) authorized the bldg. of a road from 
Sugar Tree Run to Hurds Millon Doe Run. Little York 
Mill was built ca. 1814, a log bldg. Was powered from 
me dam that was used for the later Doe Run Flour Mill. 
Acress the creek from the viI., just above the Doe Run 
Mill site. Zadock Hurd. and his workers came from New 
Hampshire. His daughter Polly marr. Daniel Saxton 
Richardson. His mill was acquired 1824 by Wm. Berryman. 
By then this site was called New Philadelphia and 
later Brownsville. (?) Jos. Atwell & Edward Hayden 
ran local store. c1819 Zadock's son was Calvin Hurd. 
Wash Coleman, a later owner of the Little York Mill. 
Mill was abandoned c.1873. John Pusey & Wash Coleman', 
mill was a 4 story stone bldg. Tho' built for a wooler 
fact., it was never used for that. Coleman sold it to 
Pusey in 1860 and Coleman then built 1881 another mil] 
at the site of (c1940) light plant, 3/4 mi above Litt] 
York as grist & woolen mill. The Pusey Mill in 1889 
was acquired by W.o. Coleman & Co. and run as a flour 
mill. ("Water Power Mills in Meade Co." --WPA ms.); 
, / ,-....-/ 'lIt I &/'1" "'''''' ID\.\-I'~ ---
~LITTLE YORK (Meade Co" Ky): po est.~3/l3/1830 James 
McQuoun; Disc. 4/10/1833 (?); Re-est. 7/1/1862' 
Washington L. Coleman; Disc. 1/8/1873 (POR-NA): Acc.to 
W.L. Coleman, 619/1868, this po was 4 mi s of Ohio R., 
on the e bank of Doe Run, 5 mi e of Brand. po. (SLR); 
The county's first po was est. 12/21/1819 as Little 
York while this was still a part of Hardin Co. This 
was the only po est. before Meade Co. was formed in 
1923. The n'ext was Plain Dealing. (MEMORIES, 1992, P. 
40); Little York was a small viI. with two grist mill' 
and a sawmill, a blacksmith & other shops. Smith's 
Flour Mill after the C.W. was later owned by Wash. 
Coleman and John Pusey. PO disc. 1873. (Mabel Coleman 
Stith, in Ibid., pp. 223-26); 
!(£L "d 
:(A~ '"OJ epBew) ~~OA 3l11Il t 
i/ LODALE .(t:'1eade CD., Ky): (late Richardsons Landing, 
n. ch .. effective 4/1/1932. Acc. to John F. Bennett, 3/1 
11932, the po was I mi s of Ohio R., 2 mi w of French 
Creek, 2t mi se of Battletown po, 4.8 mi w of Brand. p 
1\ Acc. to Ibid., 7/25/1939, the po was 75 ft. s of Ky 
228, 1 mi s of Ohio R., 2 mi e of Battletown po. (SLR) 
Rich. Land. on the Ohio R. The po of this name was 
moved to what became Lodale. (Geo. Higgins in MEMORIES, 
1992, P. 140); Acc. to Marie Coleman, the old Lodale 
store was once a po in the present Milan ngbd. on 
Battletown Rd. Earlier was Richardson po The po moved 
from Rich. Lng. to this site; David & Lydia (Ackley) 
Richardson came from Whitehall, NY in 1809 to settle on 
the site of the present Payneville. Their oldest son, 
Daniel S. Richardson was ne Whitehall in 1793. He was 
Meade Cp' s 1st sheriff and a st. leg. "Accumulated" 
large land holdings in M. Co. Other children of David 
& Lydia included David M., Louis, Warren H., Albert G., 
Orla C. Orla C's. son, Gus, was state rep. in 1886. 
Politically prominent family in M. Co. (Perrin, 3rd. 
ed., 1887, Pp. 1139-40); 
LODALE··(Meade C~.) I MisaPRlied on the ~950 
New.·Amsterdam 72 m. top. map. as 0.8 mJ.. n. 
of the actual site. The·Lodale PO was at thl 
- correc t site. The rem a-ins of an old store 
there too. (D.W. Pinkston in Dom. Geog. Name 
Report, 5/20/1970) I (Pron. "L(oh)!dal") dpo 
0.8 mL sse .of Battletown. Once known as 
Richardson Landing ("R(ih)ch!er/~n L(ae)rnl./ 
(ih ).!l" ) •. The landing was named for -Dan: 1. . 
q Saxton RJ.chardson. The R. L. post offlce 
r was there until 1932 and then ch~ to Lodale 
because the land changed .owners 0 Lodale was 
just 1 gro. store with a po and a home next 
to it. DK why so named or for what. ·D. S • 
Richardson was a son of 'David M. Richardson 
who came with family from White Hall, NY ••• 
(Marie Coleman. a descendant, interview, 8/ 
23/1978); Acc~. to Ridenour, P. 31, "The 
Richardsons came to Meade Co'; from White 
Hall, NY They land'ed at Richardsons Landin 
on'the Ohio R. and settled at Payneville, 
Ky. David Richardson and LXdia Ackley were 
married at White Hall 8/11/1790. ,Their son, 
Dan'l',' S. Richardson, married polly Hurd on 
4/11/1818.' .~" The' Richardsons settled betw. 
Payneville and Midway.[D.-S. Richardson was 
ne 4/20/1792 and died' 8/1/1~ (Coleman); 
~ I t- 'f'i!'- -.-/ 
, l, 
~ONG BRANCH (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 2/2/1889, Lillie 
J. Ditto;. 1/8/1891, Abram Ditto, Jr . . 10/13/1903, Wm. E. 
Downard; Disc. eff. 12/15/1905 (mail to Brandenburg) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Lillie J. Ditto, 1117/1889, this 
prop. po would be 3t mi w of Rock Haven po, 5 mi e of 
Brand. po, 3/4 mi s of Ohio R. and 2 mi e of Doe Run, 
50 rods n of Lou. st. L. & Tex. RR. Sta-Lonq Branch. 
(SLR); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this was on the Lou. St. L. 
& Tex. Ry. and the Ohio R., 5 mi from Brand. A. Ditto, 
Jr. was pm; A po at the "mouth of Doe Run, 3.4 mi e of 
Brand. (Bolin, P. 74); Named for the stream that 
"flowed over a rocky ledge or bluff". Called "The 
Little Niagara Falls" by local children. (Minnie Youn~ 
Early Schools, P. 38); Tobacco Landing = LongBranch 
(00 I;"" ,D.,6) 
MIDWAli: (Meade Co.): so-called f'or its loca-
tion midway between Brandenburg and Irving-
ton. (Pron. "00 ih d vro:") On Ky·: 79 and 1329. 
Never had a po. Marie Goleman, interview, 
8/23/1978); Nowl 2 garages, store, filling 
sta., feed mill, farm equirment store,. body 
shop at xrds •. CObs. 8/1978); 
MILAN (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to 1860 Census, Humphrey 
Milam, a 28 yr. old farm laborer, lived with his wife 
Eunice A. (19) in the Brandenburg po area. Acc. to the 
1870 Census, Humphrey (40), a farm hand, was living 
wi th his wife Ki ttie (25) in the Garnettsv. Dist. tIS;. 
Also acc. to 1870 Census, Stephen H. Milam (65), a farm 
er, lived with wife Eliz. (58) in Caseville Dist. #8 
(Paynev. po); Wm. A. Milam (1845-1922) and wife Nellie 
A. (1898-1914) (sic). Both are buried at st. Theresa's 
Chu. His 1st wife was Emma L.; Acc. to 1896 Gaz., the 
only Milan, Ky. listing was for a place in McCracken Co 
13 mi se of Paducah with W.L. Jones Gen. Store; 
vlMilan PO (Meade Co., Ky): On Ky. 228, 4.) mi. 
nw of Brandenburg. (Rolin, Gazetteer, P. 74-); 
Milam as a family name (correct sp.) Wm. A, 
Milam (2/14/1845-8/9/1922) was buried at St. 
Theresa Chu. Cern. (ac~. Rita Adkisson 
Thompson, Meade Co. Cem's., Vol. 2, Ancestral 
Trails Hist'1. S.oc., 1978, P. 108); po est. 
8/8/1894, John H. Cain; 1/14/1899, Edwin C. Rice .. 
12/23/1909, Charlie Haynes; Disc. eff. 1/1411911 
(mail to BrandenbU. r. g) (POR-NA); Acc. to John. H. ~cain. 
the prop. na~e for this ~o was. Oak Grove an~ l~ WOU 
be in Mag. Dlst: #2, 5 m: w of Bra~d .. po, 32 ml n 
Sirocco po, 1 ml s of Ohlo Rand 2 ml e of Frenc 
Creek. (SLR); _.ol:.uLd-9 <>- .1 1\ ~y 
if".~ ~c.i.,_OQ{. 1 1 
MILAN (Meade Co., Ky)=- Wm. A. Milam was the pm of 
Rhodelia from 5/23/1906 to 12/24/1908. (MEMORIES, 1992 
P. 45); Jos. Barnett Woolfolk acquired 1000+ acres in 
this vic. ca. 1810-1815, betw. Turkey Heaven (s) and 
the Ohio R. and betw. Rich. Lng. (Loda1e) (w) to 
French Creek (e). (Jim Woolfolk in MEMORIES, 1992, P. 
119); OK name's origin. [Not named, as suggested, for 
city in Italy whence came some Oolite quarry workersl. 
Several Milan po sites. Mrs. Virgie Abell was the last 
pm. (sic) when the po was at the end of Milan Rd.; 
across· the Battletown Rd .. (Ibid., eta1., in IBID., Pp. 
126~31); Acc. to 1900 Census, John Abel;i,(ne 5/1839) 
lived with his wife Sarah (nee 7/48) in Ce Ashcraft 
Pree; 
L-, ~ -kJ.. D-S PM. 
~MILAN (Meade Co., Ky): PO on Ky 228, 4.3 mi nw of 
Brandenb. (Bolin/OHIO VAL. HIST., P. 74); Gives the 
~me as Milam and was the po that served that commu. 
~he po's last site was in Jonnie and Virgie"Able's 
(sic) home and before that in a store. Frank Brown and 
Florence (?) ran the po and gro. in another bldg. 
before the Ables took over. (Louise West of Brandenb., 
in a letter to me, 4/17/1987); The Milan po was 4.3 
v' mi nw of Brand. where Ky 228 crosses Richardson Lndg. 
Rd., 1 mi se of Lodale. (or was this the site of the 
later'Lodale po?); Acc. to 1900 Census, Wm. Milan 
(sic) (he 2/1846), a farm laborer, lived in the Con-
cordia Pree; 
~ODE (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 7/17/19Dl, Felix E. 
Mode, rescinded 8/211901 (POR-NA)j 
~MULDRAUGH (Meade Co., Ky): APOj Named for its site on 
Muldraugh Hill. ca. 1897. Sta. on the Newport News & 
Miss. Val. RR extending from Lou. thru West Point 
(to Cecilia) for ca. 2t mi thru Meade Co. The local 
sta. was the shipping pt. for mills at Grahamton and 
Garnettsv. and area farmers. The po was in Will Watt's 
gen.store next to the tracks. Resort town with several 
hotels. The Feds. bought up land e. of the tracks for 
its Camp Knox Mil. Res. US 60/31W is the town's main 
street. In 1939 (sic) the Feds. bought several thousanl 
acres SUrT~4M~~ng the town making ~uldraugh It mi Ion! 
and-t mi wide." This included the slte of Grahamton & 
Garnettsv. Became a boom town with the expansion of 
Ft. Knox. Mil. personnel and dependents sought housing 
~erouted US 31W. Inc. as a 6th class city in 1948. 
Busi. growth along US 31W. Became a 5th cl. city in 
1957. Town's growth restricted by.Ft. Knox. Requests 
to the Fort to expand for residential and commercial 
purposes has not yet been honored. Pop. of 1367 (1900) 
Down from 2300 in 1957. (by Bert Watts, Mayor, and Jas 
R. Watts in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 93-96); 
~~ULDRAUGH (Meade Co.): Pop. 1800. Surrounded 
by Ft. Knox. Hemmed in and no opp. to grow. 
Thus cornrnu-mil. relations "have been •• strain-
ed." The land the Army sold to the town sever 
al yrs. ago wasnt "suitable for busi. dev. 
and many businesses in(:"th~e' town have closed" 
(ace. to Avalene Carlberg, the City Clerk. 
c. 70% of pop. is mil. l?ersonnel "most of the 
transient," She said. (Al Cross, "Town in 
Hardin County has Grown up with Post" LCJ, 
pp. Bl:1-2, B6:1-4, ,B6:3-4); , 
hULDRAUGH RIDGE (Ky): "Long steep ridge that roughly 
follows the Rolling Fork River. .. extendsca. 75 mi from 
West Point to Marion Co. Named for John Muldraugh who 
settled .. in Marion Co. c .1776." Name Ist~imited to the 
hill where he lived but later expanded to the whole rid 
(gives the Mule Draw Sta. acct. too .... ) (KY. ENCY. P. 
660) ; 
MULDRAUGH (Meade Co.) I 7a;~o of the pop. are 
mil. personnel from Ft. Knox & their depend-
ents. transients with no sense of commu. cf 
Mrs. John Carlberg. wife of pm. Changed from 
modest farming commu. (w,i,=!;R-Re)Now not many 
stores. mostly serv •. s'tations and car lots. 
Tho' obtains its, water and sewage service frp~ 
Ft. K the latter"1oathe to expand service.Thif 
w.illl impede growth. (John Ed Pearce. "Meade C( 
one of his Focus on Ky. ser. in LCJM.3/25/79. 
Pp. lOff. -1S.) ; 
MULDRAUGH (Meade Co., Ky): 5th cl. city named for "the 
hill to its east." 10 mi se of Brand. PO est. 1874. Inc 
1952. Now completely surrounded by mil. res. Pop. of 
2050 (1986) (KY. ENCY., 1992, P. 660); Sta. on the 
L&G.S. RR. Pop. of 50. O.B. Withers, pm and storekeeper 
(Acc. to 1879/80 Gaz.); 
/MULDRAUGH (Meade Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. city (with po) 
now surrounded by Ft. Knox, extends nand s for over a 
mi betw. US 31W/60 and the Ft. Knox Mil. Res., 9t (air) 
mi ese of Brandenb. It may have been named for Wm. (or 
John) Muldraugh (or Muldrow), who is said to have 
settled briefly in the area before moving on. The po 
was est. on 6/22/1874, with Thos. W. Summers, pm. The 
town was inc. in 1952. A pop. acct. of the name, 
patently absurd but amusing, has been offered for both 
the commu. and the important Muldraugh Hill to the s. 
The latter, a very steep hill (actually a ridge), was 
very difficult to climb and pion. teamsters were often 
dependent on mulepower to get them up the hill. One 
enterprising man purchased a number of mules for rental 
use and set himse10,up at the foot of the hill at a 
place he called Mut~~Draw Station. Soon the hill came 
to be known as Mu~~::Draw Hill." (Book-P. 207); Acc. to 
David P. Anshutz, '6/3/86, this po was serving the\Mul-
draugh Sta. on the Newport News & Miss. Val. RR. ( it 
was t mi from the Hardin Co. line (1898) \\ Acc. to T.L 
Crutcher, 8/26/1920, the po was 4 mi nw of Stithton po, 
5 mi se of Pilcher po.1I Site changes in the 1920s and 
1930s. (SLR); 
vlOOULDRAUGH (Meade Co.): po est. 6/22/1874, 
'ThQs. W. Summers ••• Disc. 8/]0/1919 (mail to 
Stithton); Re-est. 11/27/1920, Thos. L. 
Crutcher ... (NA); (Prem. "M(uh)l/dr(oh)" or 
M(ah)l!dr(oh)") (Marie Coleman, 8/2]/78); 
Active 'po, on US]lw, 4 mi. s. of the Ohio R. 
"A sma.ll-- destined to stay that way because 
~ompletely surrounded by the installatio 
o~~ (i.e. Ft. Knox). However, the .city gained a 
small chunk of land from the govt. earlier 
this yr. when it,annexed more than 55 acres 0 
Ft. Knox which will be used as a city park 
•••• An estimated 95% of its residents are 
affiliated with the military." Pop. grew from 
,'; . 
.-' :;. 
·0 "2BO-2000 in the past 30. yrs. Named ·for a man 
named" Muldrow (sic) who arr. with his wife 
2 cent. ago and built log cabin & hunted in 
the area for over a yr. before moving .on. 
But this has not· been confirmed. "Another 
version claims that the first public terri-
torial road thru the area encountered a·very 
.steep hill that ma"d'e it tough for early pio-
neers to scale. Sometimes the party had to 
wait for another traveler to come along with 
extra mules or horses so they could help eac: 
other over the hill. Someone saw an opening 
:far "e;Y\ter,prise and built a log cabin. fllule-
'. - ---:,- -- -- " --., 
. -~. ".\ .. 
" 
.~..;:;..'~ 
Draw Sta" at the foot of the hill. Mules 
were kept in readiness and for a fee would 
draw the heavy wagons up the hill, This ' 
proved profitable not only for the Mu],e-Draw 
owner but also for the westward bound, Soon 
the area was known as 'Mule-Draw Territory' 
, , ,', It is still a mystery how the town ',s 
spelling was changed to Muldraugh" pron, 
,M(uh)l!dr(aw)" ("Muldraugh's Growth ImReded' 
Due to .SurrOunding 'Installation" in/'Inside 




vOHIOPIOMINGO (Meade Co., Ky): "Promotional scheme 
(ca. 1790s) of Pa. financier, entrepreneur and land 
speculator John Nicholson"". Great hopes for its bein~ 
a key river port and metropolis were never realized. 
Nicholson· died in debtors prison. (Allen T. Share 
/ in KY. ENCY. P. 690); Piomingo Bend of the Ohio R. at 
the mouth of Otter Creek. (Bolin, P. 75); 
OHIOPIOMINGO (Meade Co., Ky): John Nicholson, etal, 
on 2/20/1795 org. the No. Am. Land Co. which consoli-
dated 6 mi. acres of his and his partners I landhold-
ings in several states. Some 400,000, of these were 
in Ky. Separately he was involved, in partnership 
with others, in laying out towns for settlement on 
100,000 acres s of the Ohio R. and 30 mi. below Lou. 
He brought David Barber from Engl. to act as agent. 
That tract was called Piomingo for an Indian chief. 
Settlers were to be brought from England. Three tOWIll' 
were planned in this tract: Franklinville, Lystra, 
and Ohiopiomingo. The plan for the latter called 
for 1000 houses on 43 acres to be laid out similar tc 
Wash., DC. But it existed only in its plan. It was 
never actually built. Investors were assured that 
Barber was actually surveying the Ohiopio. tract. 
So settlers arriving from Europe had no place to 
settle. Tho' Barber had their land applications he 
said he was trying to deal with rival land claimants 
But the investors, incl. Nicholson, could not afford 
to buy all of them off. Actually all the partners 
save Nicholson had defaulted. Nicholson & Barber 
"severed relations" with the others. Nich. was near 
ly bankrupt and when he couldnt afford to pay the 
taxes on this land, it was sold "at sheriff's sales 
in 1798-9." Nich. died insolvent in 1800. (Robert D 
Arbuckle "Ohiopiomingo: The' Mythical Ky. Settle-
ment that was Not a Myth" REG. Vol. 70 Oct. 1972, Pp 
318-21.) Nich. was Comptroller Gen'l. of Penna. & 
a land speculator. Born in Wales and came to Pa. be-
fore the Rev. The N.A. Land Co. was org. in 1795 by 
Robt. Morris, Nich., and Jas. Greenleaf. Had 4 m. 
acres in several states, half of it in Ga He died 
12/1800 in debtors' prison in Phila. (Ace. to DAB) 
(In Ibid., Pp. 322-4); 
OOLITE (Meade CO;)I The Oolite Sch. was built 
1935 by the Kosmos Cement Co. on quarry-owned 
land. Tchrs. were salaried by both the co. 
system and the company. Bldg. s~ill standing 
but the sch'. was disc. 1958 •• '. (Minnie L. 
Young, etal, EARLY SCHOOLS OF MEADE CO.,P; 44; 
Kings Landing on this site was named for the 
local King family. Kings still live in the co. 
(Coleman, 8/23/1978); . limestone quarry there 
still suppli~s the Kosmos_Portland Cement Co. 
a div.of Flintkote Co. Oolite's river landing 
~ is abandoned; (Bill Osinski, "Digging Up 
History" LCJ. 5/27/1979. P. Bl:1-3); 
,/ OOLITE (Meade Co., Ky): "This epo and co. town was on 
the Ohio R., 7 (air) mi nw of Brandenb. The twon was 
founded in the first decade of the 20th cent. with the 
establishment of a limestone quarry there and named for 
the oolitic nature of its rock. The po was opened on 
June .9,1910, with Wm. H.·Tompkins, pm, and closed in 
1958." (Book-P. 221); Quarry opened to supply Kosmos 
Portland Cement Co. the yr. after the K'dale. plant 
opened. Oolite Quarry began prod'n. in 1904 t mi above 
King's Lng. on Tom Brown's farm. Quarry was owned by 
Sam'l. Horner. In 1913 the q. moved to present site 6 
mi below Brand. Herbert Chism was 1st quarry mgr. By 
1992 it was still in operation with 16 employees . ' 
(Pamela Watts Corum in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 209-13); 
• 
/oOLITE (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to '''no sign." 4/1910, thi: 
prop. po would be 2t mi n of Rich. Lng, 200 yrds. w of 
the Ohio R. liOn 9/7/1914, Chas. W. Troutman pet. for 
a site ch. 500 air yds. n to a pt. 80 yds. w of Ohio 
R. It mi e of Battletown po. (SLR)j PO closed in 1958 
(P&G)j Settlement developed around stone quarry (ca. , 
mi. up river from Kings Landing) opened by the Kosmos 
Portland Cement Co. (of Kosmosdale) in 1903. Called 
Oolite. Buck Norrington was the foreman. Charlie W. 
Troutman was the pm, gro. store operator & timekeeper. 
Rock shipped by barge to K'dale. to be made into 
cement. In 1914 the quarry moved 1 mi down T. where it 
continues to operate. (MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 139-4o)j 
V OOLITE (Meade Co.): Founded c.1904 with the 
est. of a rock quarry there. Peak pop. of c. 
135 in 19 homes, a hotel, store, po, cern. LatE 
1 rm. sch. The hotel was at nearby Kings Lndg. 
A 2nd boat landing was at lLQJ ite. By 1973, on] 
25 men still employed at quarry which is ownec 
by the lCosmos Portland Cement Co. of Lou. Pop. 
(1973)=only 9 •••• (Cindy Brown, Sandy Greer, & 
Ray Bennett, "Oolite" in MEADE CO. MESS. Bicer 
& Anni. Ed. 1/24/1974, P. 17:2-3) (They were 
students in Robt. Duncan's hist. class at . 
I Meade. Co. H.S.), po est. 6/9/1910, Wm. H. 
Tompklns ••• (NA); 
~OLITE (Meade Co., Ky): For some 18 mi along the Ohio 
R. below Brand. maybe the richest deposit of oolite 
stone in the US. It was first commercially exploited 
by the Ky. Carbonate Co. which, in 1885, sold out to 
the Amer. Whiting Co. They both made whiting and 
marble dust from this stone. (Perrin, 3rd e;di f. 1887, 
Pp. 1127-8); 
VOOLITE (Meade Con I (Pron. "WI (eye) t") was 
1st called Kings Landing. On the Ohio R~ dow 
the hill & due e. of Battletown. Named for a 
type of rock; No one lives there. now because 
the quarry has grown to incorporate the enti 
area. Sch.· closed. The rock is sent up to 
Kosmosdale for processing~ PO disc: 1958. 
The quarry of the Kosmos..:.:p6rtland Cement C'o. 
is there. In"the last 2 years, they tore dow 
the last 2 houses in Oolite, on the river. 
DK what was'at site before the quarry was 
dev. The company'est. the town, sch; store, 
:po,. and built homes' for their workers; it wa 
~n short, a company town. (Marie Coleman,', 
interview, 8/2]/1978); 
OSBORNE SCHOOL (.@re@n- Co., Ky): nr. Licksl(illet & 
Rock Haven. (F602); 
") 
J PAYNEVILLE (Meade Co., Ky): APOj Named for John M. p~yr 
(1852-1933). On Ky 144, 10 mi w of Brandenb. It was 10 
called Caseyville for Reuben Case. In Jan. 1854 Case 
acquired by deed from R.P. Robertson 152 acres of 
Pickett's Survey. This and add'l. land acquired by 
Case from Warren H. Richardson was the Paynev. commu. 
Jos. Williams was storekeeper. Edward Rhodes was a pm 
in 1886. Now (1992) has a florist-gift shop, liquor 
store, and gro. Vol. fire dept. (Rita A. Thompson in 
MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 159-62. And Laura Ellen Young Browr 
in IBID., Pp. 163-71) j 
/ PAYNEVILLE (Meade CO.)I po est. 7/27/1868, 
Thos. L. Crosier ••• (NA); 1st called Casey-
ville. n.ch. because of a Caseyville in Union 
Co. Site was 1st settled by Richardsons •. 
(Cheryl Rhoades, Teri Snyder, Keith Cross, 
"Early Settlements in Meade Co." Bicent. & Ann 
Ed., 1/24/1974, P. 24:3) (They were students 
in Robt. Duncan's hist. class at Meade Co. HS) 
inc. 5/10/1884 (sic) (ACTS, 1885/6, Vol. I, P. 
1106); Acc. to 1900 Census, James Payne (ne 10/1847) 
lived in the Paynev. Prec. with his wife Mary (nee 5/5C 
He was a farmer; 
'., I _ 
/ PNC,NEVILLE' (Meade Co.): (Pron. "Paj/v(ih)l" 
(/ 1st called Caseyville ("Kas/ee/v( ih 1") but 
since another Caseyville po in Ky. (in Union 
Co.) the name of town and po was ch. to Paynl 
ville. On Ky. 144 and 376, 8 mi. w. of 
Brande'burg. Bapt. chu. there est •. 1842. Stil: 
'referred to by this name. (Marie Coleman, 
interview, 8/23/1978); In c.1900, it ~njoyel 
the 'largest trade of any ,rural town in the 
co. In c1938, had? chu., ele. sQh., gen. 
stores and garages. (Fowling, cl~38 ••• ) Act. 
po. Named for a family but dk progenitor. 
Locally pron." Payneville" tho' sometimes pron 
and spelled with medial "s"'. Now:-_2 stores:" 
beauty 'shop, barber 'shop, 2 chu., DK which 
- spelling. and pron. is correct-;. There are 
still Paynes in the county. There were 
Paynes in the county as early as'1826, acc. 
v/to Ridenour, e.g. Lewis Payne who, -in that, 
year, was a 'oapt' •. in a militia co. (P .. 74.) 
(Coleman~; Acc. to 1979/80 Gaz. t_ Paynesville (sic) 
had a pop. of 70. Jos. Williams was pm, drygoods and 
produce merchant. W. R. Rhodes had local hotel. other 
businesses,; 
j PAYNEVILLE (Meade Co., ky): "This viI. with po extends 
for over t mi on Ky 144, around its jct. with Ky 376, 7 
(air) mi w of Brandenb. The commu. was first called 
Caseyville, but a po of this name in Union Co. led to 
the Meade Co. po being est. on 7/26/1868 as Payneville 
to honor a local family." (Book-P. 228); Acc. to JOs.\ 
Williams, 6/9/1876, this po was 9 mi w of Brand. po. ( 
Acc. to Adelire Rhodes, 9/24/1917, the po was 3 mi w of 
Sirocco po. \lAcc. to Avadell Allen, 7/31/1939, the po 
was on Ky 64. (SLR); 
~PECKENPAUGH (Meade Co., Ky): Hardin Peckinpaugh (sic) i 
his wife Virginia were early residents of the 'area now 
called Paradise Bottom on the Ohio R. below Battletown 
Peckinpaugh School. Cedar Branch Prec. (Nina Cole 
Lawson, in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 142-44); Acc. to 1896 
Gaz., this was 14 mi nw of Brand. J.P. Peckenpaugh 
had gen. store; Peckenpaugh po was in Paradise Bottom 
on the Ohio R., in the Big Bend across from Blue River 
Island. (Bolin, P. 75); 4 mif,;above Leavenworth. 
Collins II, P. 599);.} 
V;:EGKENPAUGH (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 1129/1883, 
John H. Peckenpaugh; 3/17/1884, Francis A. Lanigan; 
4/22/1892, Aaron C. Peckenpaugh; 6/19/1897, Hardin P. 
Peckenpaugh; Disc. 12/31/1913 (mail to Battletown) 
(PDR-NA)j Acc. to John H. Peckenpaugh, 1/17/1883, thi! 
'I prop. po would be 3 mi s of Schooner Pt., Ind. po, 5 \Q1: 
\ e of Wolf Creek po, on the Ohio R., a river landing. \ 
Acc. to Aaron Peckenpaugh, 6/10/1892, the po was serv-
ing Peckenpaugh Landing, 60 rods from the river, 2 mi 
se of Big Blue R., just across from Upper Blue River I 
ne of Cedar Branch Creek. Cedar Landing is at the 
mouth of Cedar Branch Creek. (SLR)j 
~PENNEBAKER (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to Casper H. Lane, 
7/10/1882 this prop. po would be serving the commu. of 
Lanesville and would be called Bion. It would be 3! IT 
w of Garnettsv. po, 8! mi e of Brand. po, 2! mi s of 
Rock Haven po, 3* mi w of otter Creek. 1\ Acc. to Henry 
C. Brandenburg, 12/14/1889, the po was 2 mi s of Ohio 
R., 2l mi w of otter Creek, 3 mi ~ of Garnettsv. po, 
4! mi ne of Garrett po. 1\· On 7/14/1894, Jas. D. Jones 
pet. for a site ch. 2 mi sw to a pt. 4 mi sw of Ohio R 
1 mi e of Doe Run, 3 mi nw of Garrett po, 3 mi se of 
Weldon po. (SLR); 
r '(\-. 'v<'-': , 
1.- ,. 
PENNEBAKER (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., this 
was a po & small settlement It mi from Rock Haven and 
9mi from Brand. Pop. 40. C.H. Lane, pm; Acc. to 1896 
Gaz., it was 2 mi from Muldraugh and 9 mi se of Brand. 
Pop. 25. 2 gen. stores (1) G.H. Bunger and Bros. (2) 
C.J. Huesel; 
~PILCHER (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 9/17/1915, Earl W. 
Perry; 5/17/1920, Robert M. Watts; 10/16/1924, Will M. 
Williamson; Disc. 11/30/1925 (mail to Bartles) (POR-NA 
Acc. to Earl W. Perry, 6/17/1915, this prop. po would 
be 600 ft. s of Ohio R., It mi e of Bartles po, 4 mi w 
of West Point po, 4 mi n of Muldraugh po, 50 ft. s of 
\' LH&St.L. RR. Sta=Pilcher. 1 mi ,~.-of co. line. (SLR); 
Pilcher's Landing on the Ohio R. at Lock & Dam #43, nr 
the Hardin Co. line. (MEMORIES, 1992, P. 15); Acc. to 
1870 Census, John E. Pilcher (30), a farmer, lived witl 
wife Bettie Y. (28) in Dist. 5, Garnettsv; This po wa: 
on Ohio R., 2 mi nne of Hughes Landing. The latter was 
at the mouth of Otter Creek. (Bolin, Pp. 74-5); 
PLAIN DEALING (Meade Co •• Ky.) I "R.emains of 
a vil1!'age known as Plain Deal,ing, on the 
stagecoach route from-Br~denburg to Louis-
ville, can also be seel1.." in the present 
otter Creek Park. (Jean J:lowertOl'l Coady, 
"Otter Creek Park i~ Rich in History" LCJ, 
/3/12/1978 • P. D4:1-2)';' Plain Dealing grew up 
v/ around James Over~on's f1?ur mill, the 1st on otter 
Creek. At first this name was applied to "a place of 
business". Shortly thereafter Fleming Woolfolk built 
a tavern there. (Ridenour, P. 26); 
PRESTON (Meade Co., Ky): Extinct hamlet at 
the jct. of Ky 477 & 376, just within Meade 
Co. and a very short distance from the 
Breck. Co. line, t mi. from Frymire. Had aJU 
store which was gone by 1941. (Wathen E. 
Henderson, "'Old Timer's' Timely Topics" in 
BRECK. NEWS, 10/15/1941) . 
v" f 
RHODELIA (Meade Co;,): (Pron. IR1\Oh)/deei'ln" 
Named for the ~odes family there. Has a po & 
store, chu. On Ky. 14-4-. (Marie Coleman, inter 
view, 8/23/1978); The land on which the com. 
was est. was called Vessel's (sic) Wood"s and 
waS owned by Thos. Vessels and his wife, 
Sarah. The 1st residents~Sam'l. Jos. Manning 
'" his wife Cecilia Vessels. In 4-/1876, they 
built a '4' rm. house-on a 3 acre lot deeded to 
them by Thos ~ Vessels, grandfather of Mr.s. 
Manning. In 1878-, the Vessels bros. erected a 
small store and stocked it with gen. merchan-
dise •••• Rhodelia was named in honor of Elias 
Rhodes at the suggestion of J. Proctor Knott, 
on occasion of a visit to the home of J. Wa1 
Rhodes._ Elias Rhodes was a prominent settlE 
of Breck. Co. He was born ~n Va. in 1781 and 
came to Ky. when 10 yrs. of age, his family 
settling in Wash; Co. In 1801, he moved to 
the 'southern part of Breck. Co'~ where after 
a long life of service to'his community, he 
died in 1868 ... ~n (Fr';, John A. Lyons in a 
ms; hist. of St:' Theresa's Chu. c1950, P. 4, 
in Meade Co. Libr., examined-by me, 8/23/ 
1978),; , 
i: ~"', , lRHODELLA (Meade 001.mty, Kentuaky) N' ed by . NO,Gov. Helm in 1869 for Mrs. Ardella hodes, . local residel1t. (Aoo. to Rhodell a to Steel, 
11/19/1925. She Was then the postmaster). 
(Steel Files, O.G.N. Washington, D.O .• ) . 
. COheck); po est. 9/4/1879, Stephen K. Vessel 
/ ••• 11/14/1893, Jos. W. ·Rhodes; 11/3/94, Geo. T 
Rhodes; 1/2911918, Lee' iRhodes ..... (NA); The site 
was 1st' called Vessel's Wood·s. 1st s'ett>;Yers = 
S'amuel Jos. Manning & .wife, Cecilia Vessels. 
Site of the oldest chur. in co., St. Theresa's 
Cath. Chu. Named for Elias Rhodes. (Cheryl 
" Rhoades, Keith Cross. "Early Sett"lements in /l)<>.t 
"'~~~~l~r:'J!;'~~ CO. MESS'. Bicent. & Anni. Ed~ 
1!-l.'111~--,<t1 ~,~'i' '3 ,J (~~-..r~q.,- i", fZ.ob+, 
v RHODELIA (Meade Co., Ky.): Named for one or 
more families of Rhodes who still live in the 
vicinity. cf W~. Walter Rhodes of Rhodelia, 
Ky. Others are Mr. Robert Rhodes of Branden-
burg, Ky. (LCJ, 3/13/1983, P. Bll:2-3); "A 
~ hamlet with po on Ky 144, 13 (air) mi w of Brand. The 
site was 1st called Vessells Woods (sic) for its owner! 
Thos. & Sarah Vessells, and was settled around 1876 by 
their grandson, Sam'l. Jos. Manning. In 1878 Stephen 
K. Vessells and his bro. opened a gen. store, and on 
Sept. 4, 1879, Vessells est. the po, which he named at 
the suggestion of (future gov.) J. Proctor Knott for 
Elias Rhodes (1781-1868), a leading citizen of neighbol 
ing Breck. Co." (Book-P. 250); 
RHODELIA (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to Stephen Kincheloe 
Vessels, 8/22/187~, this proposed po would be 3t mi e 
of Mooleyv. po. \ \ Acc. to Roland Vessels, 9115/1917, 
the po was 4 mi s of Ohio R., 1 3/4 mi n of Yellow 
Bank Creek, 1000 yds. from the co. line. \ \ Acc. to 
Ibid., 7/26/1939, the po was t mi from the Breck. Co. 
line. (SLR); APO; Stephen R. Vessels was the 1st pm. 
Named for Elias Rhodes. (Thelma Ripperdan in MEMORIES, 
1992, P. 148); It was 2 mi w of st. Theresa Cath. Chu. 
The site was 1st called Vessel's Woods for its owners 
Thos. & Sarah Vessels. Vessels' bro. had a store there 
in 1878. Peter Brown's blacksmith shop next door. Noah 
O'Bryan's saloon. Named for Elias Rhodes by Gov. J. 
Proctor Knott when visiting J, Wat Rhodes' family. 
Elias (died 1868) was an influential early settler. He 
had a daughter Delia and it was ·named for both of them. 
The po was est. 1888 in Vessels' store. Pop. (1991) was 
.12. The store is extant. Knott's bldg. Supply Co. Vol. 
fire dept. APO. (Jas. Knott in MEMORIES, 1992, P. 149); 
5 mi from Concordia. Pop. 200. Stephen Kincheloe was pm 
Stephen K. Vessels had gen. store. C.L. Burch had a gen 
store. A.J. Rake and T hos. P. Stiff ran hotels. Powell 
Ulza sawmill. J.W. Rh0d8S livestock. Other businesses. 
(1883/4 Gaz.); 
RHODELIA (Meade Co., Ky: Elias Rhodes (Jr) ne in 
Breck 00., Ky., son of Elias & Margaret (Mattingly) 
Rhodes. Elias, Sr. was ne 1781 in Va. and came to Ky. 
with his family at age 10, settling in Wash. 00. To s. 
part of Breck. 00. in 1801 and died 1868. Elias Jr. 
always lived in Breck. Co. and since 1870 lived and 
farmed in the Bewleyv. Dist. on a 400 acre farm. He 
was a stockraiser. (Perrin, 1887); Acc. to 1900 Censu 
there were Rhodes families in Oon=rdia Frec. Robert 
Vessels (ne 9/1849), a farmer, lived next door to May 
Rhodes (nee 3/1870) and not too far from Jerane Rhodes 
(ne 8/1827) Will. Vessels (5/37) & wife Ellen (9/40) 
lived in Concordia Pree. nr Frank Rhodes (11/1855). 
Wm. Vessels (10/1864) with wife Sarah (8/1867); Elias 
Rhodes, Sr. did not have a daughter named Delia or 
Della. (Perrin); 
/' RICHARDSONS LANDING (nie'ade C'o.) I' po est~ by' 
this name 7/27/1868. 'wic. Richardson ••• 6/3172 
J as'. W. Richardson; Disc. 9/23/72; Re-est. 
7/6/74,- James G. Weedman; Disc. 12/21/74; Re-
est. 1/13/75, Lawrence T. Daily,::' •• ch. in 1932 
to Loda1e .... Disc. 1945 (NA); Acc. to John James 
Bogard, 12/14/1877, this po was on the Ohio R. and the 
s. bank of French'Creek. On a river landing. \\site'ch 
t mi down stream. ~\Acc. to John P. Bennett, 12/26/14, 
the po was 1 mi s of the river, 2 mi w of French Creek 
2* mi seof Battlet9wn po, 7t mi w of Brand. po, 1 mi 
from the co. line: 1~ N.ch. to Lodale on 4/1/1932. 
(SLR)j 
/,RICHARDSON'S LANDING (Meade Co.): 'The Richard-
.sons to.Meade Co. from White Ha:U, N.Y. "land-
, ed at R.L. on the Ohio R. and settled at 
Paynev." David's son was Daniel'S'. Richardson. 
Their farm was betw. Midway & 'Raynev. (Geo. L. 
Ridenhour. EARLY TIMES IN MEADE CO •• KY. Lou, 
1929. P. 31); Acc. to 1876/7 Gaz., this was an Ohio 
R. landing with a pop •. of 50. Lawrence T. Daily was pm 
Mr. Stiles had a flour mill; 
RICHARDSON'S LANDING (Meade Co., Ky): aka Kings Lng. 
a settlement on the Ohio R. with 3 chu's, sch. pop. of 
300. J.J. Bogard was pm & storekeeper. (1879/80 Gaz.)j 
.; ROBERTA (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 1/24/1906, Ruth E. 
Griggs; 10/15/1928, Carlisle C. Griggs ... (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Ruth Eliska Griggs, 11/18/1905, this prop. po 
would be 3t mi w of Wolf Creek po, 4t mi n of Concordi, 
po, 2 mi s of Alton po, 1 mi n of the Ohio R.II Acc. tc 
Rice o. Griggs, 7/25/1939, the po was 24 road mi w of 
Brandenburg Sta. (L&N), 1 mi fr\om Ohio R., 2 mi s of 
Alton po, 2 mi e of Magnet po. I Acc. to Ida May 
Staples, 12/25/1947, this po was serving com. aka Littl 
Bend. She pet. for a site ch. 0.1 mi s to a pt. less 
than a mile from the Ohio R. (SLR); 
J 
V ROBERTA (Meade Co., Ky): Gro. store & po. (MEMORIES, 
1992, P. 140); The po was in or nr. the Little Bend 
area of nw Meade Co. Ruth E. Griggs deeded land for 
the Little Bend School. (Jo Ann Greer Willet in Ibid., 
yfPp. 151, 156); Roberta aka Li~tle Bend; the ~oberta 
po closed in 1955 (P&G and ,Bolln P: 75); 3.8 ml n of 
Concordia in the Little Bend. (Bo11n, P. 75); Acc. to 
1900 Oensus, Ruth Griggs (nee 1/1848) lived in the 
Wolf Creek Prec. with her husband, a physician whose 
name is not legible but who was ne 2/1!347, and daughte 
Eliz., a nurse, nee 5/1872. No one in family named . 
Roberta. 
~':.~ 
ROCK HAVEN (Meade Co.) I Acc~. to Bowling in 
Meade Co. col. in MESS. onOhiopiomingo, 
"Rock Haven, from its beginming, was a fine 
place for the fisherman, one of the best 
be~ween CincL and Cairo; and many of its .. 
residents earned a suBstantial livelihood by 
practicing the piscatorial art. Much of the 
stock for the stores in Garnettsville, 
Grahamton, and Garrett came by steamers to 
Rock Haven and was hauled oy conestoga.:,wagon: 
or ox carts to its destination •• ;.During the 
1790s, two great planned Am. cities were con· 
ceived •••. the other city ...... was to be set down 
••• on the so. bank of the Ohio R. at Pio-
mingo Bend, 30 miJe.below Lou. It was named 
Ohiopiomingo in the' honor of the •• river and 
Piomingo, the great Mingo chief. It was 
never built but the aborted plan eventuated 
in the birth of the bustling lit~le river 
port of the early 1800s, Rock Haven. Through 
out the 1st half of the 19th cent .• , after 
the intra. of the steamboat to the Ohio-R., 
this pioneer-town ranked nr. the top among 
the towns of the Ohio R.'in industrial dev • 
. Steamers from N.O. bought cargoes of cotton 
to the landing 'to be hauled over the old 
-'t _ ,", 
corduroy road to Gr:ahamton Co'tto~b Mill, 5 
m~. away on Otter Creek. Warehouses" furn-
aces, and kilns were erected'; The remains 
of some of these structures may yet be 
seen, crumbling decaying monuments to the 
yesterdays of early thrift and pioneering 
dreams. Rock Haven had a tavern or ordinary 
to care for the travelers .. of long ago ~ ... " 
(Bowling •• •• ); Rock Haven Landing and Ohic 
iiomingo I . "Ohiopiomingo was a paper town e 
~~~~ 795 by an enterprising Englishman. The 
town was named in compliment toPiomingo, 
one of ~he,Indian chiefs, a man greatly be-
loved and respected not only by the Indian 
tribes but also by the whites." (S'cott. Doe 
Run Settlements, P. 17); . 
..:t/:;'"'J .-
. -V~OCK HAVEN (Meade Co';): Ace'. to "Otter 
Creek Park is Rich in History" by J·ean 
Howerton Coady, LCJ, 3/12/1978, Otter Creek 
is 25 mi. from. Lou. Historic site was once 
used as Indian hunting and fishing grounds •• 
"Back in tl).e 1790s, a town to be called 
Piomingo (-sic) after the chief of the Mingos 
was planned. It never in-aterialized but the 
viI. of Rock Haven sprang up and for many 
years was a busy river port with grist 
mills, c-eme-nt kilns, and warehouses; Iron 
rings for tying ships to the rocks along thE 
ri ver are still in place. In th.e early 
1900s. grist mills were ~st. on Otter Or'Cd 
Ruihs of 2 of them remain ~x~ •• "The re-
-mains 9f a viI. -known as Plain Dealing on 
the stage c-oach rte. from Branderiburg to 
Lou. can also be seen. Among features of thE 
3000 acre park today are a childrens farm. 1 
wildlife area, organized camps, camping sitE 
swimming pool, and lodges. The site was 
selected iri'- 1934- by the Fed. Govt-. as a_ 
demonstration recreation area.- Much of the 
park was t~en eroded farm land. The 1st Cam] 
was built by youths from a 000 which occu-
pied- the area till--194-2. In 194-7 the -govt. 
gave the park to the city of Lou. which 
spends $220,000 a yaar on its maintenance •• ! 
.. Mrs. Coleman assumes it was called Rock 
Haven because it's so rocky·~· It's right at 
·the bluff' ••• cf Ridenour, Pp. 15-18 ... (inter-
view, 8/23/1978); 
~OCK HAVEN' (Meade Co., Ky): In a bend of the Ohio R. 
w. of the mouth of Otter Creek. The bend was called 
Piomingo Bend. Named for the "narrowness of the river 
and the cleft in the hills that caused a natural gap." 
The Piomingo Bend name was noted by Audubon in his 
notes Oct. 1811. R.H. was a thriving river port with 
many warehouses. Serving mill towns on Otter Creek. 
Decline with the end of river travel. Became a sta. 01 
the Lou. st. Lou. & Tex. RR ca. 1889 betw. Henderson & 
west Pt. Renamed the Lou. Hend. & st. Lou. in 1896. 
Town had hotel, store, depot, po adjacent to the track 
all in the bottom. In the 193Ds the town and some 2500 
surrounding acres were bought by the feds. for a rec. 
demonstration area. CCC camp built there. Many 
families moved to other parts of the county and bldgs. 
were torn down. Little,remains to mark the town. It's 
now a section of the otter Creek Park that was donatee 
to the city of Lou. in 1947. (Marjorie Wilson Watts ir 
MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 101-06); Rock Haven's CBO was in 
the Ohio R. bottom but the sch., chu., and cem's. werE 
on top of the hill, t mi away. "Most of the orig. Rod 
Haven Oist. is now a part of Otter Creek Park owned b, 
the City of Lou." (Minnie Young, Early Schools, P. 51 
ROCK HAVEN (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to R.B. LeGrand, 1/18 
1889, this- po was 15 rods s of Ohio R., 2 mi ne of 
Pennebaker po, 2t mi n of Garnettsv. po, 75 ft. from 
the Lou. St. L., & Tex. RR track, 10 mi from Brand po., 
It was 2.6 mi w of Bartles po. in 1916. \~ On 1/9/1918, 
A.C. Shelton pet. for a site ch. 1450 ft. s because hi 
was asked to leave the bldg. that had housed the po. ~ 
On 3/8/1927, Mrs. Lula Hawkins pet. for a site ch. 5do 
yds. s because the owner of the store objected to the 
po being there. \\ On 2/2/1939, Ibid. pet. for a site cr 
3/4 mi s because all property nr. the po site was 
being bought up by the city of Louisv. \1 On 1/14/43, 
John F. Rausley pet. for a site ch. 3/4'~i s for emerg. 
to escape flood waters and to better serve the patrons 
On 5/1/1947, John F. Rausley pet. for a site ch. 930 
ft. s to a pt. almost 1 ,mi from the rr sta. and the 
river. (SLR)j 
~
v - .• ,-. 
~RobK HAVEN (Meade Co.): »0 est. 5/2/1848, 
Robert G:raham; Disc. 8/28/1862; Re-es. 4/24/ 
1866, E.S. Graham •.•• Di.SC • .2/5/1874; Re est. 
2/25/74, James B'. Curry ••• Disc. 11/30/ 885; 
Re-est.l~5~1886, Richard B'. Legrand ••• (NA);)I 
'{ (Pron. "R ah k navhn") In the Ft. Knox Reserv 
. Used to have a huge hotel. Think5,: the 1st pm 
was the Robert Graham who est. the Grahamton 
Mill. PO closed 1956. 7.2 mi. se: of Brandenburi 
on the Ohio R. Oft Ky. 1938 ••• (C'oleman, inter-
view, 8/23/1978); The city of Lou. bought the 
Otter Creek and RockWR Haven facility and the 
state is trying to take it over as a park. 
John Rowe is mgr. Now: museum and nature 
center, camp sites. (f~9ffi-~GJ~-3J*6J~g1~ (Ibid 
ROCK HAVEN (Meade- Co.): Site of Rock Haven 
Cement Mill est. 1875 which shipped barrele( 
cement out by steamboat. Abandoned a few yr1 
later when "a better quality of limestone 
was discovgred a few miles down the river. 
at Oolite, Ky. Then, about 1890. the buildir 
of the L.H.& St. L. Ry. smack dab through 
the works spelled finis for Rock Haven's 
only industry." Most of the huge stone kill 
at the base of a stee-p hL)_l "have been 
wrecked to provide foundations for homes, f( 
aHtI<ge store bld9. and-;-. a chu. on the hill t( a mi. away •••• tI ',Howard A. Hardaway in his 
walking tour description of Meade Co. LCJ, 
date~) -
~OCKHAVEN (Meade Co.): The Ohiopiomingo nan 
was given on Russell's 1794 map. Was to have 
been located betw. Otter Run and Doe Run in 
then Nelson Co. In the vic. of the present 
Rockhaven. "It was an English proposal laid 
out on a grand plan •••• " (Jills on', PIONEER 
KY. P. 97); S orne Englishmen bough t 100, 000 
acres nearby on which they planned to build , 
large city called Ohiopiomingo with 1000 hom 
coll./ public. bldgs. But never materialized. 
(John Ed Pearce, "l'j[eade Co." in his Focus on 
Ky. ser. in LCJM, 3/2.5/1979, pp. 10ff, 16); 
/ROCK HAVEN,- (Meade, Co.): "Back in the 1790s 
town to be called Piomingo after the chief c 
the Mingoes '(sic) was planrmd. It never 
ma~erialized. bu~ the village of,Rock Haven 
sprang up and for many years was fl busy 
riverport with grist mills. cement kilns anc 
warehouses. )ron rings for tying ships to 
,the rocks alplJ.gthe river are, still in place, 
Within the present confines of Otter Creek 
Park. owned by the city'of LOU1SV.' ( ••• ) 
(Jean Howerton Coady. "Otter Creek Park is 
Rich in History" LCJ, -)/12/i978, P. b4:1-3.) 
V ROCK HAVEN (Meade Co., Ky): "This ext. 19th cent. 
riverport and indo town was at the foot of a high bluff 
overlooking the Ohio R., 6 (air) mi ese of Brand. HerE 
in the early 1790s several Englishmen planned to build 
a large city called Ohiopiomingo, for the river and the 
chief of the Mingo Indians. (Though nothing came of 
this plan, the name appears on Russell's 1794 map of 
Ky.) It is assumed that Rock Haven was named for its 
location. The local po was in intermittent operation 
from 1848 to 1956." (Book-P. 254); 
ROCK HAVEN (Meade Co.) I Ohiopiomingo was' 
named' for Piomingo, respected Indian chief. 
Some men had volunteered to settle that land 
'Plans also called for the est. of a college 
which would provide for the education of 
Indian' youth. Ace:. to Vol. J of Winterbotham' 
HIST. COMMENTARY, GEOLOGICAL TO PHILOSOPHICA 
VIEW OF' THE.AMERICAN UNITED STATES, pub. in 
London, England, 1795 •••• DK if the land was 
"actually contracted for" •••• (Mariam S. 
Houchens, "Three' Ky'. Towns that Never were" 
FILSON CLUBQ. Vol. .40(1), Jan. 1966, Pp. 
17-21); 
SINGLETON (Meade Co., Ky): Wm. H. Singleton (1841-1904 
John S. Singleton (1808-1879). Geo. W. Singleton (1838· 
1891). J.H. Singleton (1856-1937) and his wife Amanda 
(1858-1922), Many others of this family are buried in 
the Bald Knob Cem. off Ky 228. nr Battletown; W.H.H. 
Singleton was ne Indiana, son of J.S. and M.A. Single-
ton and died 1904, age 62. a farmer; Acc. to 1896 Gaz. 
this was 3 mi from Wolf Creek Sta., 15 mi from Brand. 
W.H.H. Singleton was pm, J.W. Singleton was a cooper. 
Singleton & Sluson had flour & sawmill. 3 other 
coopers incl. J.W. Troutman; This po was named for 
W.H.H. and it was nr. Wolf Creek on the Ohio R. (Bolin 
P. 76); 
~S~NGLETON (M~ade Co., Ky): po est. 7/31/1893, Wm. H. 
Slngleton; D1SC. eff. 11/15/1904 (mail to Wolf Creek) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to W.H.H. Singleton, 7/3/1893, this .< 
1 prop. po would be 3 mi sw of Wolf Creek po, 4 mi r·le. of 
, Andyville po, 4 3/4 mi w of Battletown po, ! mi s of 
Wolf Creek (stream), 3 1/8 ~i s of Ohio R. A saw & 
grist mill and 4 families. 'II Ace. to Ibid., 12/26/98, 
the po was 1/8 mi w of Wolf Creek (stream), 17 mi from 
Brand. po, 3 air mi from the co. line. (SLR); 
vSIROCCO (Meade Co., Ky): " ... A sirocco is defined as a 
hot wind of cyclonic origin, but W.J. Ray, in whose 
store the Sirocco po is housed, never heard tell of 
such a wind moving through the county .... He remembers 
in 1929 when, after the new road (Ky 64) (sic) was 
built and bypassed Sirocco by half a mile, he picked 
up his store and moved it, lock, stock, and front door, 
to its present location at the side of the highway." 
(Joe Creason "What Was That Name Again?" LCJM 11120/55 
Pp. 7-10); 
~IROCCO (Meade Co., Ky): On the Paynev. Rd. 7 mi from 
Brand. On a hill. store & po, blacksmith shop, school, 
homes. PO disc. 7/31/1958. New road to Payneville by-
passed the town so the store-po and several other bldgs 
were moved * mi to the new rd. This was before 1930. 
Ray continued the store,after the po closed in 1958, 
till his death in 1965. No longer a store. (Anna Ray ~ 
O'Bryan in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 132-6); 
SIROCCO (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to no sign., 2/1881, thE 
prop. po was at Grandville, 3 mi due e of Paynev. po, 
6 mi n of Brand. po. (sic). \\ Acc. to C.H. Morgan, 9/2E 
1896, the po was 6 mi w of Brand. po, 4 mi s of Milan r 
It On 5/1/1929, Wm. Jennings Ray pet. for a site ch. 
\1500 yds. s to a pt. 3 mi s of Ohio R., 3 mi e of Payne' 
po, 3 mi s of Rich. Lng. po. Reason for move: new hiwa~ 
being built. \\ Acc. to Ibid., 8/10/1939, the po was or 
Ky. 64 (SLR)j 
."./ ~~ JI"SIROCCO (Meade. Co •• Ky.) 
h·A sirocco is defined s a hot wind of cycle:; 
nit· origin. But W • Ray, i~ whose store th~ 
Sfurocco Post Of . ce is houseCf!. never heard C!::f( 
tell of ~UC.h wind moving throu~h the county' 
(~:z:igtsource of above is unknown) ; po est. 
4/13"/'].881. W.H. Garrett .•. (NA); (Pron. 
"S.!r ah k (oh)" or IIs(eye)!r(ahtk!(oh)" or 
"S(ah r ah k (oh)" or "S(ah)~ exe)!r(ah)k! 
(oh)"') DK of any heavy windstorm.C~=j;N:pxN:f) 
(Marie R. Coleman, interview, 8/23/1978); On 
top of the hill on the old road from Branden. 
to Payneville. In c1965. had gen. store, home 
and .sch. house owned by M&M C.H. Morgan ••• 
po in the store." •.•. (H.H. Foushee;', ,"Sirocc-o(-' 
in the ,early 1900s"MEADE CO. -MESS'. 12/1965: 
&,o&.i.t'c... 1"1,;-f'· ~\I<-A; IV'r, 2--3 """.a...~ 
~~v-vti\le~ 
Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., this was ,only a po'; Acc. to 1896 
,Gaz., C.H. Morgan was pm, W.H.H. Ashcraft had a flour 
mill; The po was disc. in 1958. It was on Ky 144, 3 mi 
e of Paynev. (Solin,·P. 76); 
vl'STAPLETON (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 2/19/1855, Thomas A. 
Brownj 4/14/1871, Mrs. Mary L. Brownj Disc. 1/8/1873 
(POR-NA)j Acc. to Thos. A. Brown, 5/14/1868, this po 
was 4 3/4 mi s of Ohio R., 4 mi w of French Creek, 10 
mi w of Brand. po. (SLR)j No families of this name are 
listed in the 1860 and 1870 Censuses; Thos. A. Brown 
(1812-1871) is buried in the Brown Fam. Cem. on Ky 376 
Paynev; Could Stapleton have been named for one or 
more Staples families? No Stapletons are listed in 
any 1~.'::20th cent. records; Stapleton was nr. Paynev. 
(Bolin, P. 76); 
STITHTON, (Hardin Co.): The 1st permC\ne.nt 
home in the presenffi Meade Co. was erected in 
Stith's Valley in 1793. (Cheryl Rhoades, 
~eri Sny.ger, Keith Cross', "Early Settlements 
in Meade"Co." MEADE CO. MESS'. B1icent. & Anni. 
Ed. 1/2~/197~, P. 2~1~) (They were studentsin 
Robert Duncan's hist. class at Meade Co. H.S., 
In 178~, Richard and Lucy Hall Stith settled 
in Stith's Val. Val. named for them, as 1st 
settlers. They came from Va., Had 10 children 
( Ibid., C'o 1. 2); John, Richard, Ben Stith are list-
ed in 1810 Censuses; 
vlTWIN CAVE (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 7/6/1900, Henry H. 
Withers; 7/6/1901, Gross E. Simpson; Disc. eff. 7/151 
1901 (papers to Muldraugh) (POR-NA); Acc. to Henry 
Hartwell Withers, 4/23/1900, this prop. po would be 
It mi ne of Muldraugh po, 4 mi sw of West Point" po, 4 
mi ne of Garnettsv. po, 3 mi s of Ohio R., It mi e of 
Otter Creek, 30 ft. w of ICRR sta. called Twin Cave. 
On the rr just n of Muldraugh. (SLR); 
~ICTORIA (meade Co., Ky): po est. 2/24/1880, Benj. F. 
Allen; Disc. 4/26/1880 (POR-NA); Acc. to Benj. F. 
Allen, 12/6/1878, this po would be serving Cedar Lndg. 
and would be 200 yards e of the Ohio R. (SLR); 
WELDON (Meade Co;) I t mi. nnJL of Brandenburg 
Sta. Nowl chu. Doe Run Val. Estates are at thl 
outskirts of the vi1. 1st on the Doe Run Cr. 
They've dammed up the creek and on each side 
of the old val. and the new valley ••• (Marie R 
Coleman, interview, 8/23/1978); Acc. to Juliet 
Fowler, 5/27/1889, this prop. po would be 2! mi l~ of 
" Brand. po, It mi s of Ohio R. and 1 mi e of Doe Run, 4( 
yds. s of tracks of Lou. st. Lou. & Texas RR. w(ldon 
Station, 2! mi from Long Branch (a flag sta.). On 
3/13/1913,_ Judson M. Peck- pet. for a site ch. 70 yds. I 
-to a pt. It mi w of Doe Run, 8 mi se of Brand; po. 
(SLR) ; 
/ WELDON (Meade Co.): Po est. 9/18/1889. Julie1 
Fowler ••• Dis~~ 7/15/1914 (mail to Brandenburg: 
(NA); The orig. depot for the Lou. St. Lou. & 
Texas-RR was 1 mi~ to the ne of its present 
station at Brandenburg Sta. and was named-
Weldon for Cromwell and Herndon. 2 engineers 
who helped locate 'the rr thru Meade Co;. The 
name was formed from the' 2nd syl. of each',sllr· 
name. Zach Herndon was prominent Meade Count~ 
ian of the 1880s. (From article on commu-.' in 
Meade Co. by Wm. Miller Bowling MEADE CO. MES: 
4/7/1938. compiled in ms; form by Rita Adkis~ 
son Thompson, RAMBLING REMARKS OF V~. MILLER 
BOVILING, 1972, Pi' 6, ms. in Meade Co. Libr. 
examined by me, 8/23/1978); 
viWELDON (Meade Co., Ky): Zachary T. Herndon, clerk of 
Meade Co. Circ. ct., was ne Owen Co. in 1847. Was a 
civil engineer for the L&N for 15 yrs. To Meade Co. in 
Jan. 1876 where he bought and operated a flour mill tL 
Aug. 1880 when he was elected .clerk. (Perrin, 3rd ed., 
1887, P. 1135); 
/WELOON (Meade Co., Ky): One mi. e of Brandenburg Sta; 
a probably apochyphal acct. of its name: "As the rr 
was being built when they got to the crossing where 
the depot was to be constructed, the men said well 
done." Or else it was named for a Mr. Weldon who 
helped build the rr in 1889. A 2 story depot at the 
xing. Moved to Brandenb. Sta. in 1911. Had: 3 gro's, 
Frank Roberts, a pm, ran one of them. School. Part of 
the commu. is site now of Doe Valley Estates. (Paula 
B. Harrop in MEMORIES, 1992, Pp. 112-15); 
vlWELDON (Meade Co., Ky): Acc. to 1896 Gaz., On the Lou 
st. L. & Tex. Ry. rr name=Brandenburg Sta. 3 mi from 
Brandenb. Pop. 80. Juliet Fowler was pm. w.o. Coleman 
& Co. had flour mill. W.L. Coleman had another flour 
mill. W.W. Carr was rr agent. J.N. Duggins had gen'I. 
store; There was a rr sta. at Weldon before Branden. 
Sta., I mi away, was built. (Jon A. Whitfield of 
Brandenburg, Ky., in a letter to LCJMAG. 5/6/1979, Pp. 
9-10.); Brandenburg Sta. was t mi ss\~ of Weldon. 
(Bolin, P. 76); 
~WHITE CLOUD (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 9/22/1847, Jesse P 
Lewis; Disc. 3/27/1849 (POR-NA); Could it have been 
named for Waubeshiek (White Cloud), advisor to Chief 
Black Hawk and Indian prophet who was captured with 
Black Hawk in the Sauk-Fox wars and later died in Iowa, 
His dates: ca. 1794-ca. 1841) Also the name of a river 
town in Doniphan Co., Kas. (Missouri R.) that was name< 
for James White Cloud, chief of the Prairie Sioux (or 
Iowas) and had a po from 1855 (McCoy & Hults, 1001 
KANSAS PLACE NAMES, 1989, P. 209); Also name source 
of a town in Mills Co., Iowa. His Indian name was 
Mahu-ska. (Gannett, P. 323); 
\/'WILLOWDALE (Mkade Co., Ky):, po est. 6/8/1892, Wm. F 
Gerkins; 11/26/1894, Fred E. Key; Disc. 4122/1895 
(mail to west Point); Re-est. 11/18/1895, Fred E. Key 
711011897, W.F. Gerkins; 8/2/97, M. Lee Key; Disc. 
9118/1897 (papers to Rock Haven) (POR-NA); Acc. to Wrr 
Franklin Gerkins, 4/1892 the proposed name for this po 
was Gerkins for it would be serving the Gerkins sta. 
of the Lou. st. L. & Texas RR, but it was called 
Willowdale instead and was 4 mi w of Muldraugh po, 5 
mi from Rock Have~po, 5t mi s of West Point po, t mi s 
of the Ohio R., 1 mi n of Otter Creek, 300 ft. s. of 
the rr tracks, just across the Ohio R. from Withers 
Landing, betw. Rock Haven & wt. Pt. 1\ Acc. to Linnie 
Masters, 11/11/1895,. the po was 2 mi n of Rock Haven 
po, 3 mi w of Muldraugh po, 4 mi s of W. Pt. po, t mi 
e of the Ohio R., 1 mi n of Otter Creek, 900 yards w 
of the tracks. Sta. was Willowdale. (SLR); Wm. Frankli 
Gerkins and his wife Pauline Smith Gerkins; The Bartle! 
po closed in 1941 (P&G). On the L&N & Ohio R. (Bolin, 
P. 70); Bartles & Willowdale were not the same site 
(Ibid., P. 77); 
I I 
"-~WOLF' CREEK (Meade Co.) I 1st settlers were the 
Hardins who were killed by Indians. (Ac~. to 
Embrey Smith). Ohio R. port at the mouth of 
Wol:r"" Creek. At this point, the river narrows 
and there was a buffalo trail leading to it 
von both sides of the river. Acc. to trad., in 
early spring, -wolves would "gather here to 
prey upon the buffalo calves." Hence they namE 
the stream. (Ac~. to Mrs. Jas. Wilkins). In 
6/1785. Wm. Preston patented land at the mout] 
(Ibid.) At one time an import. river port wit] 
3 warehouses, hotel, 3 stores, 2 churches, 2 
sch., \iPo, Hotel, po," and sch. remodeled to 
home s. Only one bus i. now I Kinley' "s Gro. A 
nearby quarry opened in 1958 •••• (Debbie 
Troutman, Cindy Frans, Debbie Wathen, "Wolf 
Cree'k" in mEADE CO. MESS. Bicent. & Anni. 
Ed. 1/2~/197~, Pp. 17-18) (They were stud. 
in Robt. Duncan's hist. class' at meade Co. 
VH. S. ); "Li ttle remains of this 19th cent. Ohio R. 
port and manu. town at the mouth of Wolf Creek, for 
which it was named, 13 (air) mi nw of Brand. Acc. t 
trad., wolves would come together here in the spring 
to feed on the young buffalo making their way along 
a buffalo trail to the river. The Wolf Creek po was 
in operation from 1862 to 1967 . ." (Book-P. 323); 
~WOLF CREEK (Meade CO.)I po est. 3/21/1862, 
John H. Trent ••• (N:A); FO disc~- 196-7. On Ky; 10L 
at the mouth of Wolf~ Creek on the 'Ohio R. Bap. 
Chu. there est-.- 1821. (Fron. -"WOcilf Kreek") 
(Marie R. Ooleman, interview, 8/23/1978); "Wo]j 
Oreek on the Ohio R. is the narrowest point on 
that stream_within the county. It's built on 
the alluvial plain of the river and for many 
years it was the most important river port. ThE 
land adjacent to W.O •. is of particular fertili i 
and grows all crops in abundance. It has- a po, 
good stores, 2 churches, and a good ele. sch • 
. ; ..• ;n (From article on commus. in Meade 00. 
by Wm, M. Bowling, 4/7/1938 issue of the MESS. 
compiled in ms. form by Rita Adkisson Thompson, 
RAMBLING REMARKS OF WM. MILLER BOWLING, 1972, 
- . - , 
WOLF CREEK (Meade Co., Ky): commu. had a Bapt. and 
Meth. chu.,Robert Kelly's blacksmith shop, Howard's 
Hotel, Saloon and dance hall. Several stores. po. 
(Nancy Crawford in MEMORIES, 1992, P. 145); The 1st 
white settlement in the county may have been made at 
the mouth of Wolf Creek, a sta. that was shortly 
abandoned when Wm. Preston patented land. (Thelma 
{. Ripperdan in Ibid., Pp. 147-8); PO closed 1967. (P&G); 
The oldest white settlement in the co. was probably at 
the mouth of Wolf Creek. (Ridenour, P. 25); 
WOLF CREEK (Meade Co.): On the narrowest pt. 0 
the Ohio R. (Check--where is/was Richardsons 
Landing from W.C.?) "The Shawnee Indians 
crossed the river at Richardson Landing (sic) 
supposedly because the river is shallow and 
narrow at this pt ••• " In early river days, 
W.C. was important flatboat & log raft manu. 
ctr. In early 20th cent, W.C. had: hotel, po, 
ele. sch., 3-4 stores!, blacksmith shop, cider 
mill, B:~pt. Chur. Later a h.s •••• (Tracy Cox, 
Becky Cox, Paul Allen, from Mrs. Nellie 
Thompson & ~~r. Parcie Gleason, "Wolf Creek" in 
MEADE: CO •. MESS.'. B'icent. & Anrri. Ed. 1/24/1974, 
P. 21:1-2) (They were students in Robt. Duncan 
~ist. class at Meade Co. H.S.); 
~, ,/ 
WOLF)::REEK (Me,adeCo.): Now: no sch;, dpo, 
gro. store is clo_sed-. Mostly elderly people, 
living there. Active Bapt. chu. A place of 
recreation due to its location on the river. 
Riverstone Stone Quarry i? there; it's on 
Tobin Hill out from W.O. to/ Battletown. 
An under,ground quarry~ (Marie CoTeman, inter 
view, 8/2)/1978); One of the older tovms in 
the co. Was ari import. Ohio R. port. "This 
/region during the days of early settlement 
was 'heavily infested by wild 'animals 'especia 
ly wolves and the town got its name by 
reason of this fact·; Years ago, many flat-
boats were built there for transportation of 
various commodities to Lower Miss-markets, 
the.chief article of export being\lime which 
was made from limestone burned 'in the near-
by hills •••• years of semi-isolati6n have kep 
the commu. from active participat~on in co-
wide affairs. But good roads have now made 
the region full partners in Meade<.!.Go.'s 
progress'ive l·ife ••••. 11 (Article on W.C. by 
Wm. M. ·Bowling in op. cit •.•••.• ) l Wolf Creek 
Bapt •. Chu. is current. (Coleman) l 
~OODLAND (Meade Co., Ky): po est. 2/14/1888, Philip 
P. Nevitt; 12/19/1895, John A. Snyder; Disc. eff. 
7/3011904 (papers to Pine Grove, Hardin Co. RFD) ~ 
(POR-NA); Acc. to P.P. Nevitt, 1/30/1888, this prop. 
po would be 2! mi sw of Grahamton po, 5 mi nw of \ 
Flaherty po, 2t mi s of Otter Creek. (SLR); Acc. to 
1896 Gaz., this was 5t mi from Tip Top. P.P. Nevi~ 
1, had gen. store; po was 2.2 mi wnw of Flaherty. (Bolin, 
P. 77); Woodland School was est. in the 1870s and 
named for its being in a grove of large oak trees. 
(Minnie Young, Early Schools, P. 63); 
Capt. Ned Crawley, Ft. Knox Mil. Reser\ration': 
Historical Officer is knowleadgeable about 
the histo~y of that section of Hardin & Meade 
Counties iipon which Ft. Knox was located. 
But there was no listing for him in the 1976 
Ft. Knox Mil. tele. directory. Nor any 
mention therein of an Historical Officer for 
the base. 
